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,The Ohio River's flood crest
rolled towards the heavily-populat-
ed cities of Cincinnati end Louis-
ville today, leaving thousands Of
homeless and millions of dollars'
damage in its wake.
A cold snap which had slowed
the flood waters ended, but Red
Cross officials said they did not
fear the swollen river would rise
with the temperature
The crest was expected to hit
-Cincinnati Thursday at 61.5 feet
Officials said 708 families and 118
busime.,ses had been forced to seek
higher ground in the area and
riverfront streets were under wat-
er
A 211-foot flood wall protectstdo
olivine, where a 37-foot crest is
ue Friday
Catlettsburg. Ky.. 'suleiserged'
Flood walls protected most other
river front cities. The major ex-
ception was at Catlettsburg. Ky..
e here the Ohio had done its worst
damage
The Red :nos regional attestor
headquarters, at nearby Ashland.
Ky. said early today that Catletts-
burg', entire river front tection
was under water
Ralph Gentile. in charge of the
headquarters, estimated that 200
families - the equivalent of 100
persons - had either t-, - ved to
higher ground or were sis•esjihe
rt east orehe second 4buors of theier
homes.
The flood waters lapped up to the
first floor level in the stricken
district. Gentile said Water in the
business district ranged from five
to II feet and the only way of
entering the citS• of 5,000 was by
a cirtuitous route through the sur-
rounding hills. .
Directly across the river, at
Ironton. Ohio. 100 families had
either moved out or were camping
on their second floors Similar re-
ports came from other small rive:4-
'6de communities. Gentile said. At
Little Hanging Rock, Ohio. the en-
lite population of 25 families had
either moved out or was besieged
by flood waters.
Gentile added, however, that the
Ohio flood was not as disastr us
as expected. He predicted a sharp
drop in the river as the flood
crest pester!
Twe-Thousand Evacuated
Neverless. some 2.000 persons
had been evacuated by today in
Ohio. Wkst Virginia. Kentucky.
and India Col. J L. Persons of
the Army Etigineeri at • Cincinnati
predicted flood damage will total
'several million dollars.'
Luckily, the return of balmy
weather to the Ohio Valley did not
carry the threat of more showers
and thunderstorms
The flood area's springlike
weather was matched over most of
the nation west of the Appalachia.,
ans Temperatures rose 42 edgrees
to a high of 61 at Moline, Ill.,
Tuesday and 40 degree readings
were common as far north as the
Dakotas and Montana early today
The 87 at Tucson, Ariz., Tuesday,
set a new record for hot weather
So early in 'the season,- while th•
85 degree March 8 record was tied
at Bakersfield. Calif
In marked contrast, it was a
chilly 39 at Tallahassee, Fla, early







Southwest Kentucky — Fair,
windy and warmer - today and
tonight High today 75. Low tonight
55. Thursday partly cloudy and
continued warm with acattereg
showers likely by evening. Highest
in 70s.
High Yeeterday 65
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Brownies Enjoy Visit To The
Daily Ledger And Times
By is Williams
Tuesday. we had a moat pleasafft
experience. It all began when Mrs.
Vern Kyle called and said her
Brownie Troop Nurnber 20, wanted
to come down to visit our news-
piper plant
We are always delighted to have
groups of youngsters, or anyone
who so desires, to visit with us
and see the why's and weerefore's
of publishing a daily paper- - -So
we invited Mrs. Kyle and her ten
little ,prownies to come down
atioUt 2:45. Just in tune to see the
days issue of the "Ledger' 0:1114
to press
The youngsters were only eight
rears of age, but I don't believe
I've ever seen a more interested
group. They seemed completely
intereeted from the start to the
finish f the, tour through the
-shop- or rather frcan the time
they entered the office supply




Final plans for the opening
party fur Teen Town this Melee
evening were laid last night at
a' meeting at the College Presby-
terian church
According to agreements made
Last night. an Calloway County
students in grades 7 through 12
will be invited to the free party,
which will begun at 7 pm at the
American Legion Hall on Maple
and Sixth
Parents are also invited to. the
Teen Town, because the organiz-
ation's meetings will be parent-
chaperoned, explained Julie Haw-
kins. chairman of the committee
which has founded the group
Games and pingpong equipment
have been purchased for the Teen
Town, Miss Hawkins said Refresh-
ments 'if cold drinks and candy
may be bought at the Teen Town,
she pointed out.
Transportation isnot avilable. yet
for students outside the city, though
the City Council is comildering a
method to provide it. But Miss
Hawkins said that Murray teenagers
will be able to get rides home
from the meetings_
Parents of county teenagers are
thus especially invited to attend
the initial Teen Town party in
order to afford a means of tran-
sportation as well as to chaperone,
Mies Hawkins said.
Teenagers who attend the initial
meeting will be asked to .register
at the door Friday night, so that
the leaders of the group will
know approximately how many
students will participate in the
weekly Friday night sessions.
Bill Cain will be master of
ceremonies at the party this week
and will explain the functioning
of the organization
Teen Town at present has an
adult council of eight men and
women representing Murray civic
rheas; a youth council of officers
from Murray High. Murray Train-
ing School, New Concord, and
Hazel High, and a committee of
ten from the Westminster-Disciple
Student Fellowship, a college group
which conceived the idea for the
recreational center last fall. Miss





Services for Mrs. Roy Kelso,
who died yesterday morning at her
home on Hazel. RFD I, will be
held this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
at South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church Bro John Pugh and Bro.
Versa Blankenship officiating.
Burial will be in the Church
eimstery
Survivors are her husband Roy
Kelso and one son, Carlos Kelso
of Hazel. RFD I.
Miller Isuneral Home of Hazel
is in charge of the arrangements.
exiclauned -Oh there's the colored
paper like we mane our valentines
out of" right through to the back
cif the shop where they saw the
papers coming off the press.
Mrs. Kyle, leader of Troop 20,
is an eicrellent leader and com-
panion to the girls. She knows,
each child and is completely fami-
liar with her likes and dis-likes
and with each eta& individual
personality. Having two ctaughters
of her own, enables her to work
more closely -with the Brownies.
She Nes been leader of troop 20
for the past two years. Prior to
c4ming to Murray, Mrs. Kyle
worked for five years with the
Brownies and girl scouts in Mans-
field. Ohio.
Mrs Kyle, her husband and their
two daughters. Parthr. E. and
Sandra Lynn 16, make their home
at 118 North 14th. Street.
Brownies visiting in our office
yesterday and their comtemplated
,plans for the future are as fol-
lows:
Donna Murphy. daughter of Mr.
rand Mrs J. D. Murphy, South
13th St.. trays she plans to be a
nurse when she grows
Beverly Lassiter, daughter of
Mr and litre James Lassiter 207
So. 12th. St., says she wants to
be a swimmer when she grows up.
Carolyn Sue Medearis, daughter
of 13cc and Mrs. William 13.
Medearts, 106 Mn. 12 St., qty's she
would also like to be a wiser.
Kathy Kyle. daughter al Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Kyle 116 Mi.. 14th.
St.. soy's she wants to be a nurse.
ilier mother was a nurse and
worked in surgery for ten yearsa
Llorothy McClure, daughter of
Mrs. Bonin McClure, 711 Payne
Street, says Me would like to be
a nurse.
Jane Orr, 203 so. 15th. St. said
she, too, is looking forvearel zo
being a nurse. She is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs WM111711 Orr.
Linda LeVine, 407 So. 11th St..
Ls the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward LeVine. Linda say's the
wants to be a nurse.
Sherry Payne. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Payne. said she
wants to be a swarming teacher
Sherry's home is at 1,505 Syramore.
Beverly Rogers, 42 No. Oth. St..
,is the daughter at Mr. and Mei.
Sam Rogers. Beverly wants to be
a pewipsper woman when she
Is grown. Tuesday morning while
dasoussing her fourth-COM ng visit
to the Ledger and Times. Beverly
told Mrs. Kyle she wanted to be
a newspaper woman because they
know about everybody and all
about what Is 'fume on
Nanny Lou Herndon.. 314 Ws
• St.. said she is looking for-
ward to being a nurse. Nanny
Lou is the daughter of Mr and






Approximately 140 head of fat
hogs will be shown at the Murray
Livestock Yard Monday. March 14.
and sold Tuesday, March 15. by
4-H and PTA members in Calloway
and adjoilIng counties
This is the fifth annual show
bad sale At the show and sale
last year there were 133 head
sold, the total weight was 20,754
pounds, the avert ge price per
pound gradually declinel. In 1952,
the average price was 134 hundred;
In 1953 $33 11 per hundred; in
195$ the average depends upon
ihe buyers as always.
Buyers are perhaps the most
Important part of the show and
sale and the Murray Business men
and Business men from surrounding
towns have supported the show
Business men puying animals
each year since the show and
sale started are. Bank of Murray.
Belk Settle. Reelfoot Packing Com-
pany, Parker Popcorn Company.
and Murray Livestock Company
Ribbons will be awarded by the
Calloway County Farm Bureau,
FT CAMPBELL If Someyesterday was broken by stumps
200 soldiers 'and Coast Guards- and snags on the lake bottom
men returned tosouthern Ken- Nix identified the missing mentucky Lake with heavier grap- as Capt. Christie; Capt Thomaspiing equipment today to con- A Sims. 27, Wilmington. Del; 1sttinue the search for four missing Lt Cossie A. Exum. 24, Elmworth,Ft Campbell quartermaster of' Maas : and W 0 James E Collier,ficers.
A jacket indentified as blonging
to Capt Jerry E O'Christie, 32,
Richmond. Va.. one of the missing
officers. was found washed up on
shore near Paris Landing, Tenn.,
yesterday by searchers
A glove and blanket believed
taken by the four officers on their j
PLAYMATES
it-month-old parakeet, and Bunny, 6-month-old cat, share 1usich in borne of Mr. and Mrs.
Prank 1, McGuire, Long Desch, Calif The cat became a McGaire pet alien a month old, and etarted
sleeping to the parakeet cage Now Bunny is too big to :queue through the cage door, but likes to
nibble at Pepper's bird seed. And Pepper likes to ptex at Bunny'. chow The two play together, and
the bleGulrea take an optimistic attitude toweru possibility the cat might revert to type when eating
with the bird, and eat it, tee. (Liternational tioundphoto)
Prediction Brings
On Marriages
NEW DELHI. India. March iiaft
—An unfavorable predetion for
the enext 17 anoriths by Hindu
astrologers has brought an ava-
lanche of marriages in New Delhi.
The iostnilogers frequently con-
sulted belore,Vanseu wedtPaills skit
thlgt after the liest week of March
the planets will be malaiusted for
17 rponths and lbat the period will
be tika k for weddings
There were 3.387 weddings on
Feb 26 alone
The matrimonial columns of Del-
hes newspapers expanded to there
columns from the usual two or
three inches of apace
Pfc. R. C. Scott
Stationed In Panama
Pfc. R C Scott In now stationed
with the 33rd Infantry Division
in Panarna He ham been stationed
there for the past six months.
His wife, the former Miss Bettye
Sue Wyatt resides with her
parent% on Mayfield route five.
His parents, are Mr and Mrs.
Ray T Scott of Murray route two.
Taking Chances
MEMPHIS. Tenn l — A
Memphis Episcopal church is pay-
ing Mrs Florence Greenwood's ex-
penses to accompany her minister
husband to an Episcopal conven-
tion in Hawaii because, it was de-
cided. 'Husbands tan't be allowed
to go running all over the globe
alone.'
Wrong Rotel
OMAHA, Neb 1111 — Charles
E. Yyon, 44, of Brook. Neb.. Was
fined $15 and costs for drunkeness
when he tried to register at a
'hitter in the early hours of the
morning.
Lyon discovered the 'hiateP-was
the central police headquarter*.
Regional Tournament Play
In Full Swing Over State
By UNITED PRESS
Pre-game forecasters who ex-
pected a hot battle between Sheba
whywille and Carrontoh last night
weren't disappointed as it took
Shelbyvtlle two overtimes to down
the Carroll countians. 56-56
Omani Bobby Swindler dropped
in ;he winning basket on a 10-
foot one-.hand juin° shot to ad-
vance Shelbyville in the tourna-
ment.
In 12th Regional play, Mount
Vernon knocked defending cham-
pion Danville . out of the running
this year, also by a score of 58-
56. as Somerset found easy going
in its 71-42 victory over Parks-
elite.
St Henry upset Dixie Heights,
00.60. in the titth Regional tilt at
Florence
Bobby Steften fired in 40 points
for the ctusaciers before he was
Iniuried late in the game when he
rammed into a wall -He was
treated at St Elizabeth Hospital.
and held for observation.
St Henry meets the winner of
tonight's Covington Holmes . New-
port game Friday night. This game
pits two of nerthern Kentucky's
greatest ri va nd should prove
to be a roiraer.
Newport and Holtnes are ranked
first and second in the 9th, and
most observers feel the regional
representatives to the state tourna-
ment will emerge from the fracas.
In other battles tonight all but
the 7th Region, consisting of four
Louisville squads. resume play.
In the 1s4. defer.ding champion
Bardwelt meets Hickinan in a re-
peat performence of the 1st Dis-
trict game which Bardwell won.
90-83.
Search Continues For Four
Fort Campbell Officers In Lake
39, Batesville, Miss.
Military officials reported the
men missing Monday after they
failed to report for duty after
leaving camp Sunday.
One of the boats the men had
rented from Leatherwood Dock
was found pulled on shore and the
other beat was discovered filledSunday fishing trip also were with water but floating* a milewashed to shore, 
from shore('apt James H Nix, 11th Air-
borne 'Division and Ft Campbell All four officers were attached
public informetion officer, said to the 408th Airborne Quarter-
today that light grappling equip- master Co. of the 11th Airborne
ment used in combing the lake Division.
Other games tonight Include:
lit at Murray
Bardwell vs Holtman
Ponca, Tann vs Pad. Tlightnatt
2nd at Madisonville
Crittenden Co vs L.1v.ri County
Caldwell Co. vs DIM/100 Springs
3rd at Cnvensburo




Irvington vs Beaver Dam
5th at Bowling Green
Bristaw vs Alvaton
Lew-teem-1g vs Perk City
6th at Campbellsville
Greensburg vs Memorial
Caverna vs Vine Grove
3th at LaGrange
Henry Central vs Trunble Co.
9th at Florence
Covington Holmes vs wport
1001 at Paris
Williamstown vs Bracken Co,
Bourbon Co vs Flerrung Co.
11th at Lexington
Henry Clay vs -Estill Co.
Good Shepherd vs Anderson
12th at Somerset
Stanford vs London
Lily vs Russell CO.
13th at Manchester
4.1urnbarland vs, Lone Jack
Barbourville vs Bell Co.
14th at Hazard
Hazard vs Carr Creek
Lee Co. vs Hincarian
'15th at Paintsville
Paintsville vs Sandy Hook
Wayland vs Meade Memorial
litth at Winchester
Winchester vs Sharpsburg




Three dance numbers will be
featured in the production of
-Down South"
This minstrel will make its
presentation on Tuesday evening.
March 15th. at 730 p.m.. in the
Little Chapel of the College Ad-
ministration Building.
The three dance numbers are
under the direction of Miss Ar-
dath Boyd. Miss Boyd is a well-
known dancer and dance instructor
in Murray. In the past she has
been dance director the College
production ',Campus Lights."
Four or Milts Boyd's students
will be seen in "Down South.-
Miss Becky Moore and Miss Kay
Beaman will present the ballet.
"Dance of the Sugar Plots Fairies.-
Michael M-Casey will do a Soft
Dance to the old favorite. "Moon-
light and Roses" Miss Kay nem-
man. Mass Sandra Snith and Miss
Becky Moore wit be featured in
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Use Of Atomic Weapons Would
Presumably Be Used, Report
Ry RUTHERFORD TOeTfi
United Tress Staff Correspondent
TOKYO SP —United State
military leaders in the Far East
have warned Washington that a
general war in Asia may be only
weeks away, well informed sutures
said today.
Such a war presumably would
involve the..iase of atonic weapons
by the United .States against mil-
itary targets.
This es the background of Sec-
retary of State John Foster
Dulles' blunt warnings to Comelier-
nist Chins that aggression would
bring United States and Allied re-
taliation front sot:them, central
and northern fronts.
American military and diplomat-
ic officals here and in Taipei have
been ceiling for just such a clear
warning to the Peiping govern-
ment.
Reebite% Fier W Jetting
They said the warn.ng was need-
ed to head off a major war what
might be. started by a big-scale
Conwrrunist attack on the National-
ist-held islands off the mainland
They said the greatest danger
is that the Communists might
strike Matsu or Quemoy in the
nuateken belief that the United
States either would not intervene
or would limit retaliation to the
imenedette mainland coastal area
of the Red amphibfous operation.
United States and Chineses
Nauonalist intelligence, according
to highly reliable sources, regnjets
that the Chinese Cammunists have
now moved enough aircraft, small
boats, troops and supplies into the
coastal areas oppante Quemoy and
Matsu to plan a limited war
against them early this -sprIng.
The reds stall leck the stock-
piles or fast shipping needed to
sustain an assault for weeks or
months against determined resist-
ance, these sources said. However,
if the Rods faced only Nationalist
oppositaon they could land over-
whelming numbers of lightly
armed troops and sweep over the
islands before their supply prob-
lems caught up with thent
Masked liseniaing Necessary
The United States air and naval
feat a Communist assault on these
for es in the Far East could de-
islands close to the China main-
land, but only by: maintaining air
superiority over hem. To gain air
superiority, military informants
ray, it would be neceseery to borrib
the mainland jet air bases Of the
Cuerawainista.
The United States does not have
the aircraft required to knock out
Red Chinese air buses with con-
venUonel bombs in World War H
type of continuous boinbing
"If we decide to defend these
islands, it is implicit in that dea
croon that wuu'i,eflH use eleatie
Pamela Ross Is
Resting Well
Little Pamela Ross. six year old
daughter of Ma. and Mrs. Crill
Rosa is reported restore satis-
factorily at her home at 221 South
Fifteenth Street.
Pamela was stricken on Jandary
23rd of this year with what the. 
doctor'sdiagnosed to be rheumatic
fever Later. it Was thought that it
might possibly be polio. Howevee,
her physician. Doctor Hobson, has
determined that it is definitely
rheumatic fever, according to her
mother.
M1`3. Ross said Pamela is doing
as well as can be expected, under
the streamline noes. but that she
will be confined to her bed for
several months. The length of
her confineenent will. depend on
the success with which she con-
tinues to recover. At this time
she has to be kept very quite
but. at tarnen, can be propped up
on pillows in her bed.
She is a member of Mrs Elliott
Wears first triode at Murray High
Scheel Mr Rods said the family
is hissing -Pam.- will be able to
continue her school work next
fall
The Ross' have one other child,
a son Andy, who is three and
one-half year's old.
weapons and will be prepa
engage in a general war
Red China,- a qualified info
told the United Press.
"Worse than not defending thep
would be to take suck half meal-
ures that we would lose tam
While defending them."
Military and diplomatic observ-
ers in Asian csipetals interviewed
by the United Press apparently arit
agreed that the United *ate!
Would be Darted to go to veld
the Communists attacked QuethcrY
or Matsu now. Failure to act, they
believe, would be regarded by Ild/at
Commtuaist Asians as a mint
United States retreat and as p





By JOSEPH L. MT1LIS
United Press Staff Corresaeggri
WASHINGTON ilP —Mondarg
big bane in Nevada produced the
craziest and most mixed-up atomic
cloud of the spring test series.
It went three ways at once. me-
teorologists reported today. ran
of it sealed east hewn the prthitiShi
ground arid is now tar out chef
the Atlantic.
Some of it drifted west and gut
shredded up in the mountain pass-
es ot Carldornia
Another bit steered northward
for a while and then turned east
to get driemated in a large am,
over northern Nevada. northeirl
Utah and ocouthern Wyoming. acid
northern Colorado.
Mixed up as it Was, Mer, was
no real harm in the cloud as (sr
as the people below it were con-
cerned. Neither the Atomise Ener-
gy Cornmiseton nor the weather
bureau has heard any interesting
news concerning it.
Na Fallout Reported
A few seconcts after the explos-
ion at 8:2D am EST Monday, it .
looked as though the cloud might
drop a little radioactive fallout on
slime of the scientific and military
observers.
That was when a cross wind
vithipped part of the cloud stalk
in their direction. The observers
got out of its way in a hurry and
no fallout was reported.
As the ABC has explained often-fa
the gadgets blown up in Nevadg
don't pack enough power to create
a fallout hazard outside the test
area.
After some Nevada explosions,
there have been reports of radio-
active hail or rain and togged
photographic equipment hundreds
or thousands of miles from the
proving ground.
Such radioactivity has, however,
been far too slight to hurt any-
body. Monday's cloud apparently
didn't contaminate even a single
raindrop anywhere.
deed Frogs's.. Tracked
Airplanes pa rtaci paling in the
spring tests tracked the cloud's
various parts for 500 to WO miles
tram the explosion site. There
after more than 100 weather bureau
stations, plus AEC ObeeTvers at
variods major installations acmes
the country, w-atched its invisible
progress instrumentally.
One of the men whose job it as
to keep track of clouds from the
Nevada atomic tests is R4ert Liet
of the weather bureau here He
pave this rundown of what hap-
pened to Monday's &Duce
The top part, rising 40,000 feet
above Ylltra Flat, put caught up
in a high westerly and took a
to the east.
The lowest part of the (loud got
involved with ti wind gain/ the
other direetion and "dribbled back
into California "
The middle pat of the atomic
debris from the Monday shet, the
part (envoy frugal 10.000 te 20,000
feet in altitude. said goodbye to
the others and headed off north
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Progt-ant .:It Garden .
I)epartfnent .heeling
k Yea: 01 Be.ng A G.:I Sc.azt"
+,,,,, Ai: j._____.s • VIP Ineri,e of the program
gs• p presented at the meeting orlhe
Garden -Department of the Mur-
ray Womai s Clot' held raursday.
March 3, at two-thirty o'clock in
the ever.. ng
Mrs Ex i Tett Ward Outland.
leader if the Girl Soauts t.ild of
the- Sc.,: V.-"rd. in Murray and
cornpt:m....,tert the people of the
etts foi ta ng so c.inscaias ..f the




























Twe.va Girl Snouts presented
ph.ises sf the wwk oT the Scouts
f rem- the s Brosvn les through the
Senior Trotsp One of the th:ngs
yach girl mentioned thot they
learned was the doing or helping
others The handcrafts. basketry.
braidings, 'Caltdoor life, and other
things were discassed by use
Souls Tray favors made by the
trouts for the Is isoital trays wen
shovm .
Mrs Fred Gurgles, chainran.
presided at the meeting_
A delicious frozen tivit salad
and coffee were Served to those
present by the hostesses attics 
wereMrs. J E LOtlet.m. Mrs Lenvel
Yates. Mrs Dewey Ragsdale. Mrs.
N,tiste Far: 5 Mes Leant,: P':-k.
I
To Be Married Soon
Miss Ruth Jackson
Funeral Wreaths Mr. and Mrs. Jerry S. Jackson of Kirbyton announce
and Sprays the ejigageme
nt and approaching marriage of their
daug.hter. Ruth. to Mr. Robert IrVan Miller, son o
f Mrs.
Art;gtically Arranged Miller of Murray and the late Mr. Tazwell H. Miller.
• 
, Mks Jackson attended Murray State College 
and is
I presently employed by Carbide and Carbon Chemicals i
n
Paducah. Mr. Miller. a graduate of Murray State 
College,
,is also employed by Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Co.
The wedding will be an event of Friday. March 
18, at
I six-thirty o'clock in the evening at the Kirbyton 
Baptist
Church.
I A reception will he held at the Kirbyton Community
Center immediately following the ceremony. 
Relatives




174 at Poplar — Call 479








-The I 'cilia's,- Is
Play Presented At
The Delta Meeting
of the one act play presented
by the Murray State College
players under the direction of
Prof W. J. Roberhion. Miss
Laurine Tarry was In charge of
j The Delta Deparunent of the the program for the evening
Murra• Woman's Chalk. held rts
regular meeting at. the club house
I on Tuesday. March 1. at seven-
thirty o'clock :n the evening
TODAY
and WED.







W.:Arl'•:11 • 1;41F....11 • 2l"...4.i0: • &DM
lit Award . . Value $25.
1-11 x14 Sepitone Heavy
Oil nand Colored Photo
11F1i ftY,
2nd Award . . Value $15.00
1 8x1 10 S.- pillow heavy
Hand Colored Photo-
graph.,
3rd Award .. Value $10.00
1-8x10 Sepit one N 1511-
urn Oil Hand Colored
Photograph..
Above awards chosen by .
CoTpetert SIudio Comm '
fee.
- Family Groups Our
. Specialty




One offer per perr.n -
Mna Ray Brownfield. chairman.
presided at the meeting A nom-
looting cammittee was appointed
-,nd rePorts of committees were
nade Announcement coneet rung
• he ('sneer Drive is-his:ft is the
i.reaect of the department, was
node.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs.
Hobert Jones. Mrs Hay Munday.
Mrs E H Hnwton Mrs 1-1./tres
and Mrs George E. Overbey.
• • • •
NN'tirrFilOUSE
B‘CKSTURS AT TM?
Recent additions to the Eisen-
i
power farm:
A four-car garage attached to
the barn. 
A floodlight system in the
grounds
And, in the process of installs -
non, a photo-electric alarm sy • -
:ern
Look! Look!
Don't 'Miss This SUPER VALUE OFFER
Be Sure To Enter Your Child In This
Ilab‘ Photo Contest
A Beautiful 8x10 Deluxe Sepitone
Only 69c
This it a genuine $6.95 Value
You or any member of your family will receive
this generous offer, 'however, only INFANTS
to 12 years of age are eligible in the Local
Crinte,it.
An Excellent Child Photographer with the
Latest High-Speed Equipment will be at—
Western Auto Associate
Store
.113 So. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
MARCH 9th & 10th
Hours: 10 to 5 p.m.
Tell Your Friends About This Offer




The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
Will have a mission, study at thy
church at six o'clock. Miss Rebe,-y,.
Tarry will teach the book.
• • • •
The Harris Grove Honemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. John
Warren at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Pot tertow n Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. J. A.
OutLend at one o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Branch of AALIW will
meet in the science building at
Mulvey State College at seven-
thirty o'clock. a-
. • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will hoki its regular meeting
at the Mamma. Hall at seven-
fifteen ()Clock.
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-
thirty o'cl.xtt as follows: I with
Mrs. E. C Jones. II with Mrs.
J Maw Pride. III with Mrs. J.
M. Linn, and IV with Mrs. Ruth
Brown.
Wednesday, March 9
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. 0. C. Wells at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. R. T. Wells
will be cohostess.
• • • •
Thursday. March IS
The Five point Mission Circle
will meet With Mrs Vein's Wise-
hart.
• • • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
meet at the Woman's Club House
at seven-fifteen o'clock Juniors
who are to take part in the con-
vention are to meet with them
for practice.
• • • •
Saturday. March 12
Woodmen Circle Junior Orove
w.I1 meet at the WOW Hall at
,one-ttr rty o'clock for. the poet-
; wined meeting from March 5.
1 
• • .• •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of thi DAR will meet
with Mrs. P A Hart. 104 Main,
at two-thirty o'clock Miss Mild-
' red Hatcher will be cohostest.
• • • •
Tuesday. March IS
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Chi, will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock
• • • •
Wednesday. March 16
The J N Wiits.ana ..napter of
the CDC will meet with Mrs









• 1953 FORD 2-door
• 1953 CHEV. 4-door
.111 1953 CHEV. 2-door,
local car. 1 owner
• 1952 FORD Victoria
• 1951 FORD 4-door, OD
• 1951 FORD, 4-door, FM
• 1951 FORD 2-dr., 6-cy1.
• 1951 FORD Club Cpe.
• 1951 CHEV. Bel Aire
• 1951 CHEV. two-door
Black
• 1950 BUICK four-door,
one owner, bought
new in Murray
• 1952 NASH Sta. Wagon
• 1950 PONTIAC 4-door
• 1950 CHEV. Club Cpe.
• 1950 CHEV. two-door
• 1950 CHEV. four-door
• 1949 FORD two-door
• 1949 CHEV. 4-door (3)
• 1948 FORD four-door
• 1947 CHEV. Aero Sed'n
• 1947 FORD two-door
• 1950 PLY. two-door
• 1947 PLY. four-door
• 1950 FORD pickup




Washing windows will be less
'of a chore in-spring-hottee-eles-
int if the right cleaning aid is
added to water, say home man-
agement specialists at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. 1
They recommend the use of 2 If there is a glue-like substance
- -
'tablespoons of ammonia to 2 quarts
of warm water for clear, sparkling
windows,or in cold weather. sub-
J. lalalessusina___nt alcohol 
for the ammonia. When windows
are unusually grimy, try 1 table-
spoon of washing soda in warm
water.
Breakfast For The Minute Man
A breakfast made to order for America's minute men and women.
Here is a menti that appeals to those alto must count their minutes in
tilie morning rush hour.
Orange Juice
Cooked Egg
Enriched Toast Honey Cinnamon Toast
Marmalade Beverage ,
TVs all here, a• breakfast for America's minute men and - women.
minute minded, they will Itrid that this menu needs only ten minutes
to prepare and ten minutes for eating.
Honey-Cinnamon Toast and Orange Sugar Tomo spare the minutes
when the mixtures for preparing them are kept on hand.
Authorities say that a good, big breakfast should include fruit, en-
riched bread with butter or margarine and protein food such as an egg
or milk. The breakfast, pictured, supplies it's daily shares of vitamin
C from the juice, B vitamins Irom the enriched bread which g
ives a
protein bonus to the breakfast in addition to that from the egg. Portions
may be increased in this balanced meal to meet energy needs.
Orange Sugar Toast
I tablespoon soft butter or 1 tablespoon grated orange rind
margarine 1 tablespoon oiAnge juice
li 8 slices enriched toastt cup confectioners' sugar
.. Combine butter and sugar. Add orange juice and orange rind. Sin-tut
two teaspoons orange mixture on one side of ea
ch slice of hot to/st.
Serve immediately. Mixture may be stored fur a less days in the re-
frigerator.







1 tablespoon soft butter or honey
•
Combine butter, honey and cinnamon. Spread two teaspoons honey
mixture on one side of each slice of toast. Serve immediately. The
cinnamon mixture may be prepared in advance and stored.
Yield: {servings -2 slices toast per serving.
from trees on the outside of
windows, add 1 tablespoon of vine-
gar in place of other cleansers, In
the. water. tor  rust that, has been
caused by%. window screens, use
1 tablespeion of kerosene to 2




NEW YORK. N. Y. -- Widows
In the United States now number
more than 7.400.000. which sompares
with 5,700.000 in 1940 and less than
4.000,000 in 1920, statisticians re-
port.
Since 1920, it is noted, the num-
ber of widows has increased by
almost 90 percent while the num-
ber of adult females in the pop-
ulation showed a gain of 63 per-
cent.
Although the number of 'widows
been mounting rapidly, the
proportion of women in the pop-
ulation of women in the population
who are widows has been decreas-
ing at every period of life This






MEMPHIS, Tenn. tlP -Tommy
Burks' father lost his  wallet
'while plowing a field, and his
soil unearthed it the next day. Mr.
• • • • fuss a
The Navy's first ship designed Story
as an aircraft carrier was the USS sub-
Ranger.
of the marked decline la mort-
ality.
At the ages under 45 the pro-
portion widowed in the female
population has declined by two
fifths since 1920. and at ages 45
to 54 the decline has been almost
one third. At the older ages there
were also decreases in the pro-
portion widowed, but the relative
changes were small.
Currently at least one woman in
ten at ages 45 to 54 is a widow:
and at ages 55 to 04 the proportion
Is somewhat more than one in
every four.
'Although widowhood has been
increasingly postponed to the older
ages, it is nevertheless an important
social and economic problem.' the
statisticians comment. 'This is part-
icularly true among women who
still have dependent children in
their care. About one woman in
every two who now becomes wid-
owed still has more than 20 years
of life ahead of her.'
• • • ' • 1•T•0 1411•13 
Cfbc. 011•T CAW. • • 1••••••• Of'
SINUS TROUBLE,
ASTHMA and HAY FEVER
AMAZING NEW TREATMENT - FREE TRIAL
Thousands have received amazing, fast relief with our sensational, new treatment,
from ssniptorna of hay fever, asthma, sinus headaches, pressure in forehead, sore
nevi in eyes. cheekbones, top •f head, peek of head, down neck and shoulders
drip and drainage of now and throat. temporary loss of smell and taste, temporary
hard of hearing, can't think stralght or see well at times, when symptoms are
caused by nasal congestion No matter how ninth you have suffered or what
treatments you have trial. YOU itWE T TO YOURSELF To WRITE FOR
THIS SENSATIONAL. N'EW TREJ=ENT. FOR A 7 DAY FREE TRIAL,
POSTPAID, no cosit •r obligantset Se try it except this, when you write, it la
• it Welt. pattpaid at eV r4et let* t51 period at not Walled
5:11. "
1 Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Chose From
Thurman Furniture
NASH GIVES YOU MORE!
Years-Ahead Styling and 7 Amazing Features!
Tent ase knob in Nash and never he
bothered again by cold or heat or dust.
All-Season Air Conditioning System • costs
hundreds of dollars less than other systems
•Pournit applird /or
lima dialer iisease. New use for Airliner
Reclining Seats. They nap the children,
give driver a "break"-convert into Twin
Travel Beds at night for camping.
Fish-bowl test proves a new kind of ride! In
Nash, new-type Deep Coil Spnngs have 3 times
the cushioning. Offer new anti-sway safety New
shorter turning radius, too!
,
Another strk scoop for NO.-
New, EArIlIff* Two-Tone cornhanations in all models
See the Difference
Old Way
Different frornold-type bolted construction, in
Nash the double strength of the Allele welded
unit extends girders around passenger's Entirely
new safet (eves "double lifetime", rattle-free
service, assures you better resale value.
Corns too and try 7 new motoring wonders that
put the new 1955 Nash years ahead in comfort,
performance, safety! See a compkte "new look" in-
spired by the famous Nash-Healey sports ear-
years-ahead front end styling with forward thrusting
"Road-Ciuide" fenders, new Safety-Vu headlights.
See and drive the beautiful new 55 Nash today.
Nam /Mon &vivo* e iustincitm swim CO., , WOW 17 mai.
Step into the "biggest room" on the road,
with the hest view. Seats arc widest New
wrap-around 'Scena-Ramtc aindshicid is
widest and most distortion-free of ail You
see morr to the front, side. rear.
Try the mighty new 2011
H. P. Ambassador Jetfire
V.8 engine. Four world-
famous "fts", too, that
make Nash Arnenca's most
economical big cur.
TRY.THE 71474A, "7-FEATURE" DEMONSTRATION RIDE
PARKER MOTORS
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. The Ohio River's flood crest
'rolled towards the heavily-populat;
ad cities of Cincinnati ond Louis-
d
i ville today. leaving thousands Of
t
homeless and millions of dollars'
damage in its wake
A cold snap which had" slowed
the flood waters ended, but Red
Cross officials said they did not
fear the swollen river would rise
with the temperature
The crest was expected to hit
Cincinnati Thursday at 61 5 feet
Officials said 706 families and 116
businecses had been forced to seek
higher ground in the area and
riverfront streets were under wat-
er .
A 18-foot flood wall protectstdr,
trisville, where a 37-foot crest is
ue Friday
Callettiburg, Ky, labithergear
Flood walls protected waist other
river front cities. The' major ex-
ception was at Catlettsburg, Ky .
where the Ohio had done its worst
damage
The Red :rocs regional schemer
headquarters. at nearby Ashland.
Ky, said early today that Catletts-
bura's entire river front section
was under water.
Ralph•Gentile, in charge of the
headquarters, estimated that 200
families - the equivalent of 900
pe roans - had either rri •ved to
higher ground or were iweelang
Pt out it-1h4- emceed -floors O. *eh'
homes.
The flood waters lapped up to the
first floor level in the stricken
district, Gentile said Water in the
business district ranged from five
to 11 feet and the only way of
entering the cirS: of 3,000 was by
a cirmitous route through the sur-
rounding hills. .
Directly across the river. at
Ironton. Ohio, 100 families had
either moved out or were camping
on their second floors Similar re-
ports came from other small rivers
ode communities. Gentile said. At
Little Hanging Rock. Ohio. the en-
tire population of 25 families had
either moved out or was besieged
by flood waters.
Gentile added. however, that the
Ohio flood was not as disastr us
as expected He predicted a sharp
drop in the river as the flood
crest paesed
Twe-Thousand E. led
Neverless. some ,2.000 persons
had been evacuated by today in
Ohio. West Virginia. Kentucky.
and India Col. J. L. Persons of
the Army Engineers at Cincinnati
predicted flood damage will total
'several million dollars.'
Luckily, the 'return of balmy
weather to the Ohio Valley did not
carry the threat of more showers
and thunderstorms.
The flood area's springlike
weather was matched over most of
the nation wen of the Appalachi-
ans Temperatures rose 42 edgrees
to a high of 61 at Moline. 111..
Tuesday and 40 degree readings
were common as far north as the
Dakotas Ind Montana early today
The 87 at Tucson. Ariz.. Tuesday
set a new record for hot weather
so early in 'the season, while the
85 degree March 8 record was tied
at Bakersfield. Calif
In marked contrast, it was a
chilly 39 at Tallahassee. Fla. early







Southwest Kentucky -- Fair,
windy and warmer today and
tonight High today 75 Low tonight
55. Thursday partly cloudy and
continued warm with scattered
showers likely by evening. Highest
in 70s.
High Yeqterday 65
Lssa• Last Night 44
Brownies Enjoy Visit To The
Daily Ledger And Times
By Jo Williams
Tuesdoy, we had a most pleasant
experience. It all began when Mrs.
Vern Kyle called and said her
Brownie Troop Number 20, wanted
to come down to visit our news-
paper plant.
We are always delighted to have
groups of youngsters, or anyone
who so desires, to visit with Uie
and see the why's and wherefore's
of publishing a daily paper- • -So
we invited Mrs. Kyle and her ten
little .rownies to come down
about 2:45, just in tune so see the
days issue of the -Ledger' going
to press. •
The youngsters were only eight
years of age, but I don't believe
I've ever seen a more interested
group. They seemed completely
intereeted from the start to the
finish of the tour through the
"shop" or rather from the time
they entered the office supply




Final plans for the opening
party fag Teen Town this Mama
evening were lald last night at
a" meeting at the College Presby-
terian church
According to agreements Made
Last night, all Calloway County
students in grades 7 through 11
will be invited to the free party,
which will begin at 7 pm at the
American Legion Hall on Maple
and Sixth
Parents are also invited to the
Teen Town, because the organiz-
ation's meetilags will be parent.
chapeined. explained Julie Haw-
kina, chairman of the committee
which has founded the group.
Games and pingpong equipment
have been purchased for the Teen
Town, Miss Hawkins said Refresh-
ments of cold drinks and candy
may be bought at the Teen Town,
she pointed out.
Transportation isnot avilable Yet
for students outside the city, though
the City Council is considering a
method to provide it. But Miss
Hawkins said that Murray teenagers
will be able to get rides home
from the meetings.
Parents of county teenagers are
thus especially invited to attend
the initial Teen Town party in
order to afford a means of tran-
sportation as well as to chaperone,
Miss Hawkins said.
Teenagers who attend the initial
meeting will be asked to register
at the door Friday night, 90 that
the leaders of the group will
know approximately how many
students will participate in the
weekly Friday night sessions.
Bill Cain will be matter of
ceremonies at the party this week
and will explain the functioning
of the orsanization.
Teen Town at present ha.s an
adult council of eight men and
women representing Murray civic
clubs:a-1"PM council of officers
from Murray High, Murray Train-
ing School, New Concord, and
Hazel High, and a committee of
ten from the Westminster-Disciple
Student Fellowship. a college group
which conceived the idea for the
recreational center last fall Miss




Services for Mrs. Roy Kelso,
who died yesterday morning at her
home on Hazel. RFD 1, will be
held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church Bro. John Pugh and Bro.
Veep) Blankenship officiating. Business men puying animals
Burial will be in the Church
cemetery.
Survivors are her husband Roy
Kelso and one sort. Carlos Kelso
of Hazel, RFD I.
Miller iliuneral Home of Hazel
exclaimed -Oh, there's the colored
paper like we made our valentines
out of' right through to the back
of the shop where they Sew the
papers coming LAI the press.
Mrs. Kyle, leader of Troop 20,
L, an erczellent leader and com-
panion to the girls. She knows,
each child and is completely fami-
liar with her likes and dia-likes
and with each child,' individual
personality. Having two daughters
of her own, enables her to work
more closely -with the Brownies.
She has been leader of ussop 20
for the past two years. Prior to
coming to Murray. May. Kyle
worked for five years with the
Brownies and girl scouts in Mans-
field. Ohio,
Mrs Kyle. her husband and their
tag. daughters. Kathy, 8. and
Sandra Lynn 16, make their home
at 118 North 14th. Street.
Brownies visiting in our office
yesterday and their comtemplated
plans for the future are LIS 3'01-
lows:
DOTaftil Murphy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Murphy. South
15th St., rays the 'Islam to be a
nurse V.43911 she grows lala
Beverly Lassiter, daughter of
Mr arid him James Lassiter 207
So. 12th. St., says she wants to
be a swimmer when she grows up.
Carolyn Sue Medearis, daughter
cii Bro arid Mrs William D
Miadearis. 106 No. 12 St., spy's she
would alio like to be a awgzener.
Kathy Kyle daughter at Mr.
and Mrs. Vera Kyle 118 Nil. 14th.
St., say's she wants to be a nurse
tHer mother was a nurse and
worked in surgery for ten years.
Dorothy t•f.cClure, daughter of
Mrs. Bryan McClure. 711 Payne
Street, says she would like to be
a nurse.
Jane Orr, 200 So. 15th St, said
the, too, is looking forward ao
being a nurse_ She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs William Orr.
Linda LeVine, 497 So. Ilth St.,
Ls the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Edward Le:Vine. Linda say's she
wants to be a nurse.
Sherry Payne, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Payne, said she
wants to ba a swilerning teacher
Sherry's home is at 1.306 Sycamore.
Beverly Roggen'. 412 No 0th.
is the daughter of Mr. and btiv.
Sam Rogers Beverly wants to be
a pewspaper woman when she
is grown. Tuesday morning while
discussing her fourth-corning visit
to the Ledger and Times, Beverly
told Mrs. Kyle she wanted to be
a newspaper woman because they
know about everybody arid"- an
about what is going on •
Nanny Lou Herndon,' 314 Nb.
Oth. St.. said the is looking for-
ward to being a nurse Nanny
Lou is the daughter Of Mr and




Approximately 140 head of fat
hogs will be shown at the 'Murray
I.ivestock Yard Monday, March 14,
and sold Tuesday. March 15. by
4-la and FFA members in Calloway
and adjoining counties.
This is the fifth annual show
and sale At the show and sale
last year there were 133 head
sold, the total weight was 20.754
pounds, the avenge price per
i pound gradually declinel. In 1952.
ithe average price was $34 hundred:
In 1953 $33 II per hundred; in
1955 the average depends upon
the buyers as always
Buyers are perhaps the most
Important part of the show and
sale and the Murray Business men
and Business men from surrounding
towns have supported the show
each year since the show and
sale started are Bank of Murray,
Belk Settle, Reelfoot Packing Conn-
Patty, Parker Popcorn Company.
and,Murray Livestock Company.
Ribbons will be awarded by the
Is in charge of the arrangements. Calloway County Farm Bureau.
PLAYMATES
PIPPI/111, 9•Inonth-old parakeet. and Bunny, 6-monte-oid cat, share lunch In home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank I, McGuire, Long Desch. Calif The cat became • McGalre pet when • month old, and started
Weeping In the parakeet cage Now Bunny la too big to squeeze through the cage door, but likes to
rabble at Pepper's bird med. And Pepper likes to ptax at Bunny's chow The two play together. and
the McGuirea take an optimistic attitude toweru possibility the cat might revert to type when eating
with the bird, and eat It. toe. Claternationaltioandpaotiar
Prediction Brings
On Marriages
KR* DELHI. India, March 9 glit
—An unfavorable predit non for
the 'Meet 17 'months by Hindu
astrologers has Drought an ava-
lanche of marriages in New Dean.
Regional Tournament Play
In Full Swing Over State
By UNITED PRESS
The astrologers frequently con- Pre-game forecasters who es-
peeled a hot battle between !Met-
alter the Igo week of





nightthat March I weren't disappointed as it tookthe planets will be malajusted for
17 months add Las the period will Shelbyville two overtimes to down
be bla k for weddi the Carroll eountians. 56-56ngs
There were 3,387 weddings on
Feb. 26 alone
The matrimonial columns of Del-
hi's newaillepers expanded to there ya nre
columns from the usual two or ment
three inches of apace
Pfc. R. C. Scott
Stationed In Panama
Pfc. R. C Scott is now stationed
with the 33rd Infantry Division
in Panama He ham been stationed
there for the past six months.
His wife, the fennel' MASS Bettye
Sue Wyatt resides with her
parents on M.ayeleld route
His parents, are ati and





MEMPHIS, THILI ip — A
Memphis Episcopal church is pay-
ing Min Florence Greenwood's ex-
penses to accompany her minister
husband to an Episcopal conven-
tion in Hawaii because, it was de-
cided, 'Husbands can't be allowed
to go running all over the globe
alone.'
Weary/IWO
OMAHA. Neb. apt — Charles
Yyon. 44. of Brook, Neb.. was
fined $15 and costs for drunkeness
when he tried to register at a
'hotel' in the early hours of the
morning
Lyon discovered the 'hotel' was
the central pollee headquarters.
-
Search Continues For Four
Fort Campbell Officers In Lake
Guard Bobby Swindler dropped
in ;he winning basket ni a 10-
foot one-band jump shot to ad-
Shelbyville in the trauma-
In lath Regional play. Mount
Vernon knocked defending cham-
pion Dawdle out of the running
this year. also by a score of 56-
56. as Somerset found easy going
in its 71-42 victory over Parks-
elite
St. Henry upset Dixie Heights,
80-69. in the lith Regional tilt at
Florence
Bobby Steffen fired in 40 points
for the Orosiaders before he was
injured late in the game when he
rammed into a wall. He was
treated at St Elizabeth Hospital.
and held for observation.
St Henry meets the winner of
tonight's Covington Holmes New-
port game Friday night. This game
pits two of northern Kentucky's
greatest rivals and should prove
to be a rouser
Newport and Holmes are ranked
find and second in the 9th, and
most observers feel the regional
representatives to the state tourna-
ment will emerge from the fracas.
In other battles tonight all but
the 7th Region. consisting if four
Louisville squads. resume play.
In the 1st, defending champion
Barclwell meets Hicktnan in a re-
peat performance of the 1st Dis-
trict game which Bardwell won.
9043
FT CAMPBELL Ip — Someyesterday was broken by stumps
200 soldiers and Coast Guards- and snags on the lake bottom
Men returned tosouthem Ken-
tucky Lake with heavier grap-
pling equipment today to con-
Nix identified the missing men
as Capt Christie; Capt Thomas
A. Sims. 27, Wilmington. Del; littinue the search for four missing Lt Cowie A. Exum, 24, Elmworth,Ft Campbell quartermaster of- Maw and W 0 James E Collier,ficers. 139. Batesville, Min
A jacket indentified as blonging Military officials reported theto Capt. Jerry R O'Christie. 32.
Richmond. Va . one of the missing
officers, was found washed up on
shore near Paris Landing, Tenn.,
yeeterday by searchers
A glove and blanket believed
taken by the four officers an their
Sunday fishing trip also Were
washed to shore.
Capt. James H Nix, 11th Air-
borne Division and Ft Campbell All four officers were
public information officer, said to the 408th Airborne
today that light grappling equip- master Co. of the 13th
ment used in combing the lake Division.
aP.101.11.1.1111.111101.1.1.
men missing Monday after they
failed to report for duty after
leaving camp Sunday.
One of the boats the men had
rented from Leotherwood Dock
was found pulled on shore and the
other boat was discovered filled
with water but floating a mile
from chore -
attached
Quarter- Becky Moore wil be featured in
Airborne a black face dance to the long,
"Swanee River."
Other games tonight Include:
1st at Murray
Hardwell vs Hi:Smart
Panty Farah vs Pad, latshinan
and at Madisonville
Crittenden Co. vs Lyon County
Caldwell Co. vs INVISSOCI Springs
3rd at Owensboro




Irvington vs Beaver Dam
5th at Bowling Green
Bristow vs Alvaton
Lewisburg vs Perk City
6th at Carnpbelleville
Greensburg vs Memorial
Caverna vs Vine Giove
3th at LaGrange
Henry Central vs Tn.mble CO.
9th at Florence
Covington Holm( s vs Newport
1001 at Paris
Williamstown vs Bracken Co.
Bourbon Co vs Fleming CO.
Ina at Lexington
Henry Clay vs Estill Co.
Good Shepherd vs Anderson
12th at Somerset
Stanford vs London
Lily vs Russell Co.
13th at Manchester
Cumberland vs Lone Jack
Barbourville vs Bell Co.
14th at Hazard
Havarti vs Carr Creek
Lee Co. vs Hindlnan
'15th at Pairrtsville
Pain tsvi lie vask-lieody Ho k
Wayland vs Meat4e Memorial
118th at Winchester
Winchester vs Shareaburg




Three dance numbers will be
featuied in the production of
"Down South"
This minstrel will make its
presentation on Tuesday evening.
March 15th. at 7-30 p.m.. in the
Little Chapel of the College Ad-
ministration Building.
The three dance numbers are
under the direction of Miss Ar-
dath Boyd. Miss Boyd is a well-
known dancer and dance instructor
in Murray. In the past she has
been dance director of the College
production -Campus Lights."
Four of Miss Boyd's students
will be seen in "Down South."
Mon 'Becky Moore and Miss Kay
Beeman will present the ballet.
"Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairies."
Michael MisDasey will do a Soft
Dance Ii, the old favorite. "Moon-
light and Roses." Miss Kay Bea-
man. Muss Sandra Snith and Miss
COPY F/IDEP —coPY Pfl) —COY F4DED
Use Of Atomic Weapons Would
Presumably Be Used, Repoli
By RUTHERFORD POATS
United Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO 4A —United State
military leaders in the Far East
have warned Washington thiat a
general war in Asia may be only
weeks away, well informed aources
said today.
Such a war presumably would
involve the use of atomic weapons
by the United States against mil-
itary targets.
This is the background 0! Sec-
retary of State John Foster
Dulles' blunt warnings to Commu-
nist Chine that aggression would
bring United States and Allied re-
taliation from viathern, central
and northern fronts.
American .military and diplomat-
ic otalcials here .ind in Taipei have
been calling for just such a clear
warning to the Peiping govern-
ment.
leases Ter Warning
They said the warning Was need-
ed to head off a major war what
might be started by a big-scale
Corneriunist attack on the National,
ist-held islands off the mainland.
They said the greatest danger
is that the Orrirnunists might
strike Matsu or Quemoy in the
mistaken belief that the United
States either would not intervene
or would limit retaliation to tha
immediate metniand COaSta 1 area
of ow Red amphibfous operation.
United States and Chinese.
Nationalist intelligence. according
to highly reliable sources, rept;rts
that the Chinese Camenunista have
now moved enough aircraft. snail
boats, troops and supplies into the
coastal areas opparite Quemoy and
Matsu to plan 3 limited war
against them early this Raring.
The reds still lack the stack-
piles or fast shipping needed to
sustain an assiuh for weeks or
months against determined resist-
ance, these sources maid. However,
if the Reds faced only Nationalist
opposition they could land over-
eshelnung numbers of lightly
armed troops and sweep over the
islands befare their supply prob-
lems caught up with therri
Mainland Esnabing alecemary
The United States air and naval
feat a Communist assault on these
for.-es in the Far East could de-
islands close to the China main-
land, but only by maintaining air
superiority over heen. To gain air
superiority, military informants
say, it would .be necessary to bomb
the mainland jet air bases of the
Comiriunista.
The United States does not have
the aircraft required to knock out
Red Chinese air bases with con-
ventional bombs in World War II
type of continuous bombing.
"If we decide to defend these
islands, it is implicit in that de-
cision 'that we will use atomic
Pamela Ross Is
Resting Well
Little Pamela Roes. six year old
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Gill
Ross, is reported resting satis-
factorily at her home at Z2l South
Fifteenth Street.
Pamela was stricken on J.inuary
23rd of this year with what the
doctors diagnosed to be rheumatic
fever Later, it was thought that it
might possibly be polio. However.
her physician. Doctor Hobeon. has
determined that it is definitely
rheumatic fever, according to her
mother.
Mrs. Ross said Pamela is doing
as well as can be expected. under
the cartarnstances. but that she
will be confined to her bed for
several months. The length of
her confinelment will depend on
the success with which she con-
tinues to recover At this time
she has to be kept very quite
but, at times can be propped up
on pillows in her bed.
She is a metriber of Mrs Elliott
Wears first grade at Murray High
Schaal Mr Ross said the family
is hoping 'Pam" will be able to
continue her school work next
fall.
The Rasta have me other child.
l a ion Andy, who Is three and
one-tailf years old.
weapons and will be prepaalt
engage In a general war 
Red China," a qualified
told the United Press.
"Worse then not defending thgn
would be to take suck half meas-
ures that we would lose them
while defending them."
Military and diplomatic observ-
ers in Asian capitals interviewed
by the United Press apparently are
agreed that the United Sales
iVould be forced to go to wild if•
the Communists attacked Quemoy
or Matsu now. Failure to act. they
believe, would be regarded by non-
Communist Asians as a relate*
United States retreat and as proof





By JOSEPH L MYLER
United Press Staff Cawresposiest
WASHINGTON •IP —Monday's
big bane in Nevada produced the
craziest arid most mixed-up athinic
cloud of the spring test aeries,
It went three ways at once, me-
teorologists reported Many. PINK
Of it seated east fawn the pruippg
ground .rat is now tar out cher
the Atlantic.
Some of it drifted west and got
shredded up in the mountain peac-
es Of California
Another bit 'steered northward
for a while and then turned net
to get dissipated in a large area
over northern Nevada. northein
Utah and southern Wyoming. and
northern Colorado.
Mixed up as it was, there was
no real harm in the cloud as far
as the people below it were con-
cerned. Neither the Atomic. Rhea.
gy Commission nor the weather
bureau has heard any interesting
news concerning it.
No Fattest Reported
A few secants after the explos-
ion at 820 am EST Monday. it.
looked as though the cloud ought ,
drop .1 little radioactive fallout on
sane of the scientific and military
observers,
That was whep a cross wind
willtaPed Part of the cloud stalk
in their direction. The observers
got oat of its way In a hurry and
no fallout was renarted.
As the AEC has explained (inert,,
the gadgets blown up in Nevadg
don't pack enough power to create
a fallout hazard outside the test
area
After some Ne'vada explosions.
there have been reports of radio-
active hail or rain and fogged
photographic equipment hundreds
or thousands of mules from the
proving ground.
Such radioactivity has, however.
been far too slight to hurt any-
bodyTiflonday's cloud apparently
didn't contaminate even a •single
raindrop an ywhe re.
Chasid Fragthesis Tracked
Airplanes participating in the
spring tests tracked the cloud's
various parts for 500 to 800 miles
frarn the explosion site. There
after more than 100 weather bureau
stations, plus AEC observers at
variods major installations across
the country, w-atched its invisible
progress instrumentally.
One of the men whow job it is
to keep track of clouds from the
Nevada atomic tests LI Robert Last
of the weather bureau here He
gave this ru.nctov.o of what hap-
pened to Monday's flood:
The top part. raring 40,000 feet
above YUCtra Flat. got caught up
in a high westerly and took off
to the east.
The lowest part of the cloud gut
involved with a wind going the
other threstion and "dribbled back it
into OaliJonua
The middle part of the atomic
debris from the Monday abet, the
part nuivutv frum 10.000 to 20,000
feet in altitude, and goadbye to
the others and headed off north
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tervices for Duncan Holt, 92. who died this morning
10 o'clock at his home on Main Street, will be held
orrow morning at 10 o'clock at the J. IL churchill
eral Home Chapel. Brother Robert Jarman otTiciat-
urYi‘ors are one daughter, Mrs. Louise Holt Dick of
s
t. tirray, and one son, Felix Holt of Penspark. Pa. Also
A lying are one granddaughter and four grandsons.
Seal chairman, Mr. T. 0. Turner. and members of the
1414ter Seal Committee have been invited to a district
c nference of the Kentucky Society for Crippled Chil-





United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK .tf• --As Slain)
J.m" Fitzsmenans canunues prep-
ping Nashua, the equine triad-tap.
the Kentucky Derby these days
under Flortaa's warm sunshine
mind must wander back 25
sours to another racing clown.
Gallant Fun.
A quarter of a century has
passed since the 80 year old Mr.
F.tz won ins oirst Derby with
Gallant Fox. 'This year the dean
of American trainers will he shoot-
ag for ha 'fourth clessie winner
wan Nashua.
And if Nashua brings baak.._.meno
ones of Gallant Fox in his hey-
day, it isn't without reason; to
Mr Fitz's latest Derby hopeful re-
ii-ands many turfrnen of the Fox
of Belair
*Tempera/need Is Steelier
Per-Maps the most striking re-
semblance between the two horses
.5 in temperament. Gallant Fox
never was an easy norse to handle.
He, had his own ideas of how a
race Mould be won, but he usually
got the jub done - in his owh
way.
,
Wnen (*Want Fox died last year,
Earl Sande, who rode him to ' gold
and glory in I930, admitted he tvas
a "playful fellow."
"I used to have to' talk to him
during, a rum" Sande reflected, ,
•'and sometimes I'd even sing to
him That way I'd keep his mind
conference will be. held at the Irvan Cobb Hotel. on running instead of piecing.- '
fire department amtwered .calla.to two. grass fires _ Pur__4110-4. hOlrf___F_Ik.e.F...°143 censer ,
.n 1930. Gallant Fox set what thr-
morning, No damage was reported, tt., a Weirld's recsajd by ear
$308.275 He won nin of 10 so .
The first call was to he home of Rudy Albritten on 
e 
_ 
including Me Triple Cross/I-wed
Poplar and-the other was on North tith Street. - - • lost only to int Dandy in the
anette Pasthall, an SO grade student at Hazel High Travers. That upset, .ncodentaUrO
' 
ool was named weekly winner of the Safety Contest 
still ranks as one of the greatest.
4,11 racing history.
g sponsored by the County Parent-Teacher Associa- i , Nealteut **Playful" Too
ttn.1Nashua. as Ecid:e Art-aro t) 
i
1 Word was received :here today that Billy Joe Saund-
eta: of Murray has been made head line coach of Me-
1
lly Military School of Chattanooga. Tenn. -
HANKS DONORS AFTER SURGERY
SPRING PASTURES„ r-rhe early grazing, means none,
, NEED FERTILIZER I in the fertnerO pocket. Good pisa.
I Uwe is Nature's most perfect
Ilivestock feed. Whot's more, it costsKentucky farmers can help lick , less tnan d
feed shortage problenis this spring 
o By MERRIMAN SMITH
teeseige the ow _sat fertilizer 
ooloostock does its own harvesting - United Press White House Wote, 
butt extra gliortgiblEts.  -1- WA: HC TON 88 - Dick-e statement from the Agronomy
DepoOrnent of the University of
Ken.ue1ty.
 4;4 This is because it has been found




'to graze two to three weeks
tellow." ;earlier than usual on a well
"I've never .ridden a horse like i fertilised, improved pasture. A
Arcar" 
snorted last week good shot of complete 'fertilizer
after -piloting Nashua to victory in
put an pastures and heyeands now
the Flamingo Stakes an important will make thiyr jump stead with
stopping stone to the Derby.
, the 'earliest spring weather. This
Nashua's greatest rac.ng trick is
propping That's a form of equine
Istuisborness whereby a horse, while
running at full speed. comes down
on a track stiff legged as though
Conung to a stop
is
gonna duck one way and I won't
stay with him."
However, despite his tempera-
ment, Nashua, like Gallant Fox,
has a tremendous will to win.
And that's amy Mr. Fitz is mnil-
Mg these days in Florida. He'll
probably still be smiling when they
place that blanket of ruses around
the winner at Churchill Downs the
to-St Saturday in May.
-
1.
*es DORIS GRAYSON, 36. recovering from a rare and complicated
operation in which seven •urgeons participated in National Jewish
faeispitat, Ders.er. Coto., thanks three of the 12 blood donorif who
gland by during the operation. Mrs. Grayson, • "bleeder' with rare
0-negatrve wood type, had part of a tubercular lung removed, and
Use operation necessitated 10 pints of blood. Donne* are Mrs
111. H. Anderegg (right), H. H. Arkleregg and Edwin Shettin,
Mao. Grayson is from Groesbeck, Tex. (international Soundphot.0)
[
HE WAS OUT TO GET HIS MAN
a
2-YEAR-01D Steve Walsh, his wandering ways curbed by harness
and a length of mother's clothesline, sits at home in Loo Angeles
pondering the way. of grownups. Steve missed his grandfather,
Thomas M. Walsh, Sr., and art out to find him. Pretty soon motor-
ists began screeching Urea to keep from running over Steve as he




ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS in - Livestock:
Hugs 13.000 Moderately active,
weights 180 lbs up 15-2.5 cents
I. iwer: instances off more. Light-
er weights estady to 35 cents low-
er, sows steady. 1110 to 220 lbs
13 25 to 15 75; about two decks
ch.oee No. 1 and 2 15.85, Low-
est since March 29 1950: 220 to
240 lbs 15 to 1550'. 240 to 290 lbs
14.50 to 15.10; to 170 lbs 14.150
ls.ps: sows 4410 lbs down 13 75
to 14.25: heavier snws 12.50 to
1350, boars 909 to 12 00.
Cattle 4 500 Calves 1.280 Sup-
riff, includes about 40 loads of
steers. nittr cent_at.receipts cows.
Opening slow on steers and butch-
er yearlings. sales 'about steady.
including one choice lut of steers
at 2650. high good eh;sice mixed
yearling. MOO: cows generally
active: utpity and commercial
cows 1100 to 1375: canner and
cutter cow? 900 to 11.00 bulb
-steady, thiloy and cuponercial
bulls' 13 00 ti 1450: cutter bulls
9.50 to 12 50 Vealers arid_.ogelves
steady. Good and choice veisteass
18 to 2500: prime 2700: cronmer-
col and good. vealers And calves
t400 to 1800.
Sheep 500 Lambs fully 25 cents
Sprrls more. Few head
2425 to butchers. ,.ractical top
2400; new high prices. since • mid-
July:. lambs mostly choice 23.25
.1 to 24.001 little under 23.25: some.
130 lbs 20.00; few head 141 lb 18:
Sizeable lot mixed 'evil and utilities
1888: aged sheep firm. Slaughter
..‘, 7 fri
i gneous they not only become pro-
gluetive earlier but will c-ontinue, percent borax mixed with the fer-
to produce better throughout ther eilizer."
graz.ng season.
It is pointed out that fertilizer
applied now will provide young
Obis particular stunt has not en-1
, glossies and legumes with a readily
deared Nashua to A.rearo.
!available supply of plant food. As
"He's going to lose me one of
a result, they start growth earlier
these days," Eddie claims. "He's
in the „spr.ng than if they have
to 5vart until the soil warms up
enough to release the plant food
already in the soil. Plant food
keel in the soil is not released
in any great quantIty until the
soil becomes warm.
-It has oeen found in Kentucky
dhat well fertilized pastures are
ready for grazing as many as
three weeks earlier than unferti-
lized pastures," oPes the statement.
Cane% flight Orel ereatted wiSt Pantherpos. wings folded.
THESE %HEWS of The U 8 carnet Eames now in eo:mosa eaters
anthems U g :te glees SIN411.1 to. Eltnex during maneuvers in the
Booth Chins sea in tsecembe• . he Neel Mt 111,1. s foul carriers,
with the gram carrier Midway, bitter titan any at Use In 'Salad%
Eu ioin the nest entnui weeks. two to fusu crusisers. ebuut 40 de.
4,- 7..111, pies sutornartnos • isie.nssatt..-i, • ,iiirtios.-4,4
ONLY UNIT OF IT KIND IN USAF
r
NISI FIVE PAIN corneelse the only organization of its kind 
In the
U S Air Force, a filter recovery unit, rhey are shown in 
Indian
Springs, Nev Wken one of the jet sampler planes returns front
collect.ng samples from an atomic cloud, they remove the packages
of raebeeetive dust-laden air to speed it to the AEC lab for an-
alysis. Standing, from ego Maj. Raymond L. Om*, Avoca,
Minn.; IA. LOW It Robtnson, Reno, Nev. Kneeling, from 
left:
A/2c Thomas 0 Summers, Lies Attors Calif ; A'2c Jack B 
Spikes,
New Orleans; A/2c Hobert Hagan, Milwaukee. 
(International/
BROUGHT TO FORMOSA FROM THE TACHEN ISLANDS
HERE ARE SOME of the Chinese Natlenallst refugees brought to Formosa from 
Tachen Islands. At
left a mother holds her smajl child to her arm-, OA rigtt a boo thirsty r-fter the 200-mile salt water
gsto, hoido P. CIT Of ..s".1 
//titrrisbliosoi).
_
'La • general rule, Kentucky
farmers should apply the equivaent
of 300 to 400 pounds of 0-10-20
fertilizer an acre 0. improved per-
manent pasture, supplemented with
30 to 80 pounds of nitrogen, at
neceisary. It is recommended that
at least as muoh fertilizer be used
oii. rotational pasture or hacienda.
"Fur alfalfa that was fertilized
last fall, the recommendation is
about 400 to 600 pounds of 0-10-20
an acre, 'preferably with 5 to 7
King Abdicates
a
CANIIIOCIIA'S King Norodom St-
nanole iabo%ei has abdicated
In favor of hts tenter. Prince
Suramarit, it was officially an-
nounced In Pnompenh, the capi-
tal. rn• abdication was laid to
-obstructions" by certain politi-




ribes to The Ledger
es but nearly I
evory y reads it.
B WASTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
status at the White House:
It was a promise made by an-
other presidlike.- Franklin R. Roo-
sevelt- but Mr. Eisenhower is
willing to redeem it
lo the black days of 1942, Fret
male -a date with the future for
a little boy. He addressed a letter
to the president of 1956 requesting
a West Point appointment for Colin
Kelly III, whose father became the
first American hero of World War
11. The little buy's dad gate his
life in a bombing attack on a Jap
lwarship off The Philippines
Mr. Eisenhower has the Roose-
velt letter on fkle. Should young
Kelly want to go to West Point,
he'll have the backing of the Chief
Executive,
Social item from the Gettysburg
Pa. Times:
One of Mr. Eisenhower's recent
guests at the farm was Douglis
Black, 'resident of the DoubiennY
Publishing Co. Doubleday pub-
lished Mr. Eleerileivrer's bee*,
'Crusade In Europe.'
Does the President have another
book in 'the warks7
Masses Mott Heltzel, the Presi-
dent's pastor in Augusta, Ga., is
about ready to announce comple-
tion of his new building for the
Reid Memorial Presbyerian Church.
Heltzel is held up by one factor-
tre can't get delivery of his pews.
He tells friends, 'Our pews are
being hullt by a firm that is
'the best and the stoirrt sri
America'.
Witham H Heath: edit oe' of the
Haverill Mass. Gazette, writes in
the current Bulletin of the Amer-
ican Society of Newspaper
7 wonder if any editors are as
disturbed as I am about the ex-
purgated TV presentations of pres-
idential press conferences. As I un-
derstand it. the fans is carefully
edited. so that nothing is screened
Which does not reflect favorably




Bans seern to as purely propa.
gantia and of indirect concern to
the press:
Mr. Heeth goes on to Say, and
citing Washington authority, shift
Loorlions of .he. roseehnwer_ presto_
confereoce film not released to the r,
audio-visual media must be re,
turned to the President's office. oosy
This is entirely true. Mr. Heat& Sob-
however, may not know that the the
'reason for the return of the es-
gurgated film to the office of Pre=
Secretary James C. Hagerty ortge
frosted with the film industry. They
did not want the banned film kick- ,,
ing around their cutting rooms. '
New 1955
Sylvania TV
The KIRKWOOD lieod•I S26
ll•illelsConsole a ith HAL01.1c HT,
Aluminized Picture Tube arid .
Super PHOTOPOWER Chassis. Is
Genuine Mahogany Veneer. Al.




. Lynn Grove, Ky,
Censolidatel Get the advantages of only ONE
piece to pay ... only ONE parniont each RNA"
as much as SO% less Olson present paysionats—
hove more money front each pay check. You tan
oho got additional cash it necessary. COM* in rie
phone today for full inferssartion.
Loans $10 to $300
FRIENDLY FINANCE, Inc.
MURRAY
bee Soon en W.44
• Mow 18;0
STARTS YOU
Oiiick warm - upl No cold stalling!
Phillips 66 brings you the only gasoline
with the added super aviation fuel component Di-isopropyl.
• If you appreciate instant starting and
freedom from cold stalline, fill up today
with Phillips 66 Forro-Fort.
Phillips Petroleum Company was the first
to make Di-isoPropy I and also tif- Alkylate.
These two components are so valuable to
smooth performance that, until recently,
their use was restricted by the U. S. Ciosern-
ment to high performance aviation gasoline.
No* authorities have removed restrictions.
Ness Phillips 66 FL/Tr-Full_ pros ides in-
creased power, higher anti-knock and greater
fuel economy. And ernibenefit from famous
Phillips 66 rantrolled roknilila. In addition,
Phillips 66 FLITI-ri-rfl. gives you the clean
btanistz utialities that result from use of
natural and aviation gasoline components.
Fill up today %5 ith Etrio-rom.!
PHILLIPS P4TROLPUM COMPANY
New AU-Weather Motor Oil can
Double the Life of an Engine!
I ai)p-Aitia is the new an-weather niotor oi
that protects your car winter ahoisurnmer.
flows easily at temegratures babe/ zero, yet as
estremely high engine
haat, it retains its film
sereligth. Compered to
ordinary oils i t can reduce
soar 40% or 'more
can cut oil consumption
l% to 45% . . . keens
pistons and piston rings
cleaner. Tene-Aatie
Motor Oil is the perfei
mite for FLITE-FUEL.
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-The Following Business Men Urg sirou To
WE TO THE RED CROSS




















Wh , whenever, however disaster strikes,
the Red Cross is there ... lending a helping
hand to the stricken, the troubled, the home-
less. Now the Red Cross turns to YOU for
help ... asks you to give ... from your heart
... so that it may continue to be a friend in-
deed to all in need! 
Disaster gives no warning. The Red
Cross must be ready to go any-
where at any time to save precious
lives.
The Red Cross is America's "right
arm of Mercy." Your dollars are
the muscles and sinews of this right
arm. Through your contribution to
the Red Cross, you become,an in-.
dispensable part of all of its far-
flung good works of mercy and
help.
Thurman Furniture
Successful surgery -ind speedier
recovery often are possible because
of blood supplied via the Red
Cross.
The service that the Red Cross
renders IS measured in human lives
saved, mended, rehabilitated. Its
ability to Serve is measured by the
contributions of its member s.
' 'Please join the Red Cross now...











East End Service Sta.
Planters Tractor and
Equipment




E. T. WINCHESTER, Comm. Agent
Midway Motors
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This is One Way You
Can Asoiel Dental Work
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. R. L. Wade - Social CalendarPresents Program 
At-Group 1 Meeting Wedoeaday. March 9• The Arts and Crafts Club vrillGroup I of the Christem We- meet with Mrs. 0. C. Wells atmen's Fellowihip of the First , two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. R. T. WellsChreinan Church held its regular wU be cohosiess.meetang in the sonial robins of
tne church on Tuesday, March 1,1 • •
at nenetruft,y o'clock in the after-1 Thursday, March 111
The Eis: Side- Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Wayne
Wilson at one-thirty o'cInck.
noon.
Mrs. R. L. Wade presented the
program on .the natalty.t,
sectors of /Smith." She eineineed
the nuns:en-dry hospitals in Intine.
The chairman, Mrs. 'Ed :baulk
Knit presided at the rrieetirig and
geve tile devotion.
ftefres.hments were se:ved ho
the twelve members .id one
gust, Rev. Howard Nichols. Mrs.
Marvin Fulton was the hostess.
.1114sic Depap-ttnelit
.1leet Tuesday
rt M Department f.. the
Murray W.ena•-.s Club frit meet
at the • T,,e-.7...y.
March 15. A: . sock
en vie
'Music Ai T. M.fae lc of
Youth en!. nse :twins.. 0: the
Schoinrerep .Mrs Albert
Tracy is nanienian of the depart-
ment.
Her-ace- f the niecur.gwiti
be Mrs J r.. Waiter, Mrs. Ray
Kern. Mrs W. H. Meson, Mrs.














mom or CINEMASCOPE 
"MANY RIVERS TO CROSS-
NIKO TM* • ELEANOR MEN
• •
• • • •
Tile South Murray Homemakers
Cntla will 'meet with Mrs. Joan
Winter at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Five Point Mission Cirvle
will meet with Mrs. Velne Wise-
hart. n
• • • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 1241 will
meet at the Woman's Club House
at seven-fnfteen o'clock. Jun.ors
who are to take part in the con-
vent on are to meet with them
fur practice.
• • • •
Friday, March 11-r v. Haze: iCenernakers
n.ieet with Mrs. James
Nesbitt Len o'clock.
• • • •
The Nr...)e•al Munny, Homemakers
Club - will meet w.th Mrs. Bun
Swann at one-thin) o'clock.
- . • • all
Saturday. March 12
Wnocknen Curie Jurnor Wove
w.11 meet at the WOW Hall at
fine-tri,rtr__oclock f. 'r the post-poned meeting from March 5..• • • •
The Ceptain Wendell Oury
'sheerer of the DAR will meet
Ann Mrs P.•A 'Hart. 904 Malin
two-thirty o'cluck. Miss Mild-
red Hatcher will he cohost.
Tuesday. Mardi 13 • -
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
it the 'club house at seven-thirty
• eauet..
• • • f
Wednesday, Marelk IS
T1i • J N Wtt1tsms .napter ef"
the UDC will meet with Mis
















/ quipped V. ith Osyren
31& N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-IMF FRIENDLY 11rUNLILAI. HOWE-
simmgramme 
Furehes Jewelry






Mrs. Jonn Quertermous opened
her house on Wells Boulevard for
the meeting of the Young Matrons
Group of the Christian Women's
Fellcnvirdup of the Firnt etwiettan
Cnurcit held Thunsday. March 3,
at seven-thirty o'clock al the
evening.
lbe program for the evening
was presented by the pastor of
the chulern Rev. Howard Nichols.
"Incite- wns the subject of the
program.
Mrs. Howard TiLswoigt gave
the devotion. Mrs. Maurice Ciass.
Jr.. chairman, presicied at the
Met tine.
Refredunents were served by
Mrs. Quertermous to the thirteen
'members ACICI two guests Mrs.
Ralph Woods who is gmerel preth-
dent of the CWF, and Rev.
Nschole
PERSONALS
Mr. end Mrs Johnny Burkeen,
714 South 15th Street. Nashville.
Tenn,. are the parents of a son,
Danny Andrew, weighing seven
pounds one ounce. born at A
'Nashville hospital Sunday, March
6. The Burkeens nave-another son,
John David, age three.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. J.uises F. Majors
of Wino Route Two are the
parents of a son. James Ma' k.
weighing nine pounds 11 OUI1CeS,
born at the Murray Hospital
Tuesday. Stirch 1
Mr arid Mrs. Ted Ray Wider-
spit k'arti illetun Route Two
announce the 13.rtin of a daughter,
Ddbra Ann. a eigiung eight pound*
II ounces. b,en at toe Murray
Heal fues.dise Menet I.
• •• • ••• -
Girl Scouts Give
Program At .Meetimg
Members of the Murray Girl
Scouts presented the program •••
nle March meeting of the Garden
.)op.izlinerit of tne Murray Wu-
an s Club, an account of which
.weared in me Tuegriaa lawn
rf this nevrepsoper.
Girls wno pertsceputed in the
,•:ogram were Iliad Judy W.ison,
nee. 113, Miss Ann Cornett, Troop
11L134. Lathy Berra. Troup 24:,1.36 Patsy Mason, Tiutip 21, die
ene Sprulieer. Troup 15: M.ss
Inman* Moyer. Troop 12: Misses
'..rol Outland, Janice Cherry, Pam
\tartan. Markin Irene Vergusun..10 Rehm a Outland. Troop 10.
Mrs Everett Wa.d Outland LS•le keener of the Scouts.
RECIFE 01' THE WALK
Winter vegetables me often nee-
, cted when it comes to making
..lads. Here is a tasty one suggested
‘i food specialists at the University
Kentucky.
Beet-Letery Salad
I e finely diced cooked beets
1 c finely diced celery
1 T horseradish
1 T finely minced onion
French dressing
1 c shiedded cabbage
Cumbir.e toardsk celeiy. horse-
adish and onion, then blend with
'-inch dressing Just before wre-
n add finely shredded cabbage.
-•olve on lettuce
French det+ssing Blend 1 t sugar.
4 t paprika. 1 t onion juice,
4 t salt ft c vinegar. 'or lemon
ay( I and mix well Add 1 2 c
.1,;.(1 oil and Inlet or shake well
ritil od and voiegar are Well
u tended.
Menu. Pork chops, baked yeeet
potatoes. buttered onions, beet;











BATAVIA, N. Y. — ile —
When 10-year-old Karen Tundo
failed to appear at her dentist's
office for an appointment. her par-
ents. neighbors and city police be-
 er gan an intensive search for her.
Auertan First alas and Mre.
Bobby Wilson of Austin. Texas,
are spending a few days with
relatives and to be at the bedside
of his grandmothei, Mrs. Effie
Kineins. Mr. Claud Kingms of
Detroit, Mich. also at his
mother's bedside. Mrs. Kingins is
seriously ill at the Muney Huspu-
Four hours later she returned
home, tired and bored. When asked
where she had been. Karen replied
she had been to the dentist. She
complained that the dentist never
did get around to her.
Seems that Karen had misun-
derstood her mother's instructions
and had spent the afternoon in
thu wring dentist's waiting room.
Sliding Shelves Do Trick 
Cabinet Consolidates Cans!
Where and how to store canned goods on easily iseceasible shelves in thewistiem Intel kitchen is ably demonstrated in this gleaming base cabinetrt, convertible, sliding shelves arc installed at convenient heights to holdsmall or tall cans. Shelves easily glide out and can be re-located in variouswahines This handsome base cabinet matches the other steel cabinets illniter ior design.
-
BABS BACK, MET BY HER LATEST
HEIRESS Barbara Hutton, arriving in Lou Angeles from • month
In Honolulu. la met by her latest suitor. Hr l B Hayes. She still is
married to ber fifth husband, Porfirio Rubirosa, but traveled undername Trouts'/km,. her fourth husband. flonernatensalSoliadekotoi
t BABY OTTER EWCAS LIFE_lN ZOO
,-
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By LEO H PETERSON
United Press Sports Writer
TAMPA, Fla. —Big WaltDropo is going to forget about thelong ball this season and concen-trate in driving in runs.
Noted as a power hitter, althoughhe banged, only four out of thepark last season while with De-troit, the new Chicago White
`
Sox first baseman figured todaythat he would be inure valuableto the club by going for singlaand doubles.
'After all,' he reasoned, 'I'mgoing to have a lot of rueu on theoases when I go up to the platethis season and that, a lot differ-ent then it was at Detroit.
'With the Tigers I had to gofor the long ball because we hadso few runners on but I know it
will be different with the WhiteSox.
Fences Are Longer
'When you have fellows like
NuIlle • FOX, Chicu Carrasquel and
Minnie fdlinub0 batting ahead of
you, you can bet that most of the
times I come up there wall be
someone on base. And it's more
important to get them home than
to try to drive he ball out of the
park.'
He said the longer fences in Corn-
nkey Park also rrutigrated against
long ball hitting.
'Of course, I'll still go for the
home run in certain cases,' Drupe
explained adding that if he did
get up with the bases bare and
the White Sox needing a run be
would go for power. _
'Otherwise, 111 content on
getting the runners on base home
with singles and doubles.'
Dropo reported for spring train-
ing down to his regular playing
weight o 4) t 22 opouresilitio.u Th
Tve never been in greater shapearid I'm tickled to death to bewith the White Sox.' he said. 'Not
that I didn't like being with the
TIgers. for DetrAtspLAT8L49410.....gee. But I think gaol
scenery is going to help me andI'm going to do the best to help
the White Sox.'
From the way he talked, he wa,
confident that he would return to.
his 1962 form, then while playing
with both the Red Sox and Tigers.
he hit 29 home. runs and drove
97 runs, although winding up with
an average of .276.
'But I'll gladly settle for 10 less
home runs this year and Al to 30
more runs batted in,' he grinned.
3.5no tit omen Attend
Farm, He Meeting
One nsUldred and eight counties
had a total of 2.276 women reg-
istered at the annual Farm and
Home Convention held in Lexington
Feb 1 to 4 The majority ••f that
nuniher were delegates or membersof hinisemakers clubs. It was est-
imated On Wednesday and Thurs-
day, when attractuns included the
statewide chorus and a style show,
in both et %shush homemakers Part-icipated, the audience each day
tnteird island 3,300 -
Following Fayette county. which
It'd with 224 registrants, other
high ranking counties were Camp-
bell, 95; Jefferson, 92. Kenton, 31;
Franklin, 61, Boyle 55, and Clark:
51.
Counties having 40 or more in
attendance were Hardin, Jessamine,
Lincoln, Madison, Montgomery and
Oldham.
.. • •
• 10-4441.4•44410 •S••••••• - • 4. •
^ • V
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Cedar Lane
News
Another Month has gone by
and hope that the cold weatherhas gone with It. Theo buds arebeginning to swell and the Marchflowers are coming up fast. From
every corner the Blue Birds are
calling spring is here.
Mr. Adulphus Fair is some better
, now, but has been poorly for
sometime.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlin visited
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Smith and
his mother, Mrs. Ella Hamlin who
is Improving and will be home
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Flood and
daughter Janice of Puryear, Tenn.,
Mr. and ..14rs. Vernon Williams
and children, ., Keey, Davie and
Cordelia Faye were ctinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose
Sunday.
Patsy and Jerry Lax have been
sick and out of school.
Congratulations to Mr. and Min.
Sam Bloodworth on the birth of
a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Farris
were visitors Sunday evening of
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Martin.
Mrs. Duane McDaniel has return-
ed to the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Kirkand, Buchanan,
Tenn., to stay while her husband
is over-seas. Mr. and Mrs. McDaniel





Misa DanJra Kirkland end Mt. 1.1
Earl Ealey surprised their friends
by getting married. Mr. Salo is
employed at Calvert City and they
will make then home in Bentem.
Ky.
Mrs. Winme Alexander is still
confined to her bed. Visitors this
week were: Melvin and Lochts
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mart-
in, Jay Futrell, Orlene Hurt, Mrs.
Vernon Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Scarbrough and daughter
Patricia and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Little Linda Dunn has been Ul
this 'week and not able to go to
school.
As we listened to Concord Red
Birds last night play Benton Ind-
ians we hoped for them a complete
victory through the tournament.
Fighting giraffes swing their
long necks like baseball bats in an
effort to Snuck each other off bal-
ance. They can deliver pile-driver





15th at Poplar — Call 479
'The II•ot For Last
ONE SIZE
S•T-R•E-T-r- E-S
TO FIT ALL SIZES
Good-bye to glove sizes! Never rand
the measure! Kayser is introducing a
beautifully fitting—truly revolutionary
glove—with a stretch nylon to fit
everyone! High fashion styling — in •
glowing array of washable colors




11 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR
With 55 Lb. Freezing Chest
Was $4023° — NOW $29995
— Apt. Size Electric Ranges
Used, Good Condition ea. $6995
APEX WASHER and 8 CU. FT. FREEZERLAUNDRY TUBS like new
like new ... $79.95 only  $149.95
Several Other Specials To Choose From At
RILEY
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Soot will be closed March ihn
10th. New Closes beginnig,
Mean. to 800 pm. Monday thru
day. Saturday 8.00 a.m. to 5:00
.m. 11 interested contact Ezell
ty School. MPC
YOU WANT TO RENT A
itushing .rreaehine, call Mo. Rich-
'rcitaun, phone 74. A7C
4/NOEIR SEWING MACHINE
.i.presentadve in Murray. For
fades. Service. Repair, contact
into Mal& 30$ levee Phone
2611-X4 TVC
I ()TIC:E. TEXACO SERVICE
nation wider new management.
- • •• .•••••r•t •••• 
".• ••11,/,••••••• •••••••••
••••..., SC
•••• •• • ••• 
•••••,
- Donn FORGET. GAS. OIL. AC-
 • ceslosies. Itech,dc on duty Ash-
._.....rand Service Station hazel. Ky,
......•••••••• •••••• Jain Compton. M19P
• •••.,
&Aka 4. £5L,.
▪ 1.1/••11 1,1•1••••1•11. Al, Lot",
.1 qv... •Al• I• ..
• at1.1.• 1.••••••••• •••••,. • ••J
-•• LIU IP 0. AV.
•• Jr. a ...a. a 11.11•••••••1 • KASS S •-/••
•••• • •••••••• g•aa• •••.; •411 •• sX.f
• • • .•••• el•J 0.tr•••••
• ••••,•••• • 41,•••••••••1 •-• ••• • \..‘
•••., 6,•••••••0' 50 I J.
,,.S*** *.*4,,O, lAAV*5 JtU.Latson and W lk erson owners 
Xl,a• •• •••••.:1•four business appreciated. Ath &
ed• / •
'hestnut. Ml 9P
4 WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT and
"'s Commercial photographs, ph. to
"*--- finishing, one day serwce. South
side square, Murray. Otione 1439
or 1073. 1119C
_
` " ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES EN
vele9es, up to 10 a 15. grown
Wasp envelopes of any aim. if
you net ckisp enveicpes
at the Lcager and Times office
supply department Perfect for
BR- ED TO MAKE YOU MORE
MONEY-That's DE KALE-the
NEW AND DIFFERENT CHICK.
Bred for 10 years for higher egg
production, low death loss and
high egg quality. You'll like their






































































































1.rge set lotion styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works Vester Orr, ow ner. Wr et
Main St. Near College. 1130C
_
FOU- R'PH Sr CHESTNUT GULF
Service Station, open 24 hours a
day. t'or your convenience. Road
Service, light mechanical work.
Call on us today. Charles Stephen-
son assisted by Paschail Nance.
Phone 9136. M12P
AUCTION SALE: SATURDAY.
March 12th at I o'clock pm: at the
home of Johnie Steel. 1 '42 miles
north State Line. If.ghway 121.
Will mil electric stove, Refrige-
rator. Television, Bed room suite
Cour:h. Large enamel sin?. Kit-
chen cabinet, 'Pwo feather beds,
Bed and dresser, Washing machine,
Quilts, Pillows, and many other
:111 regs.




WANTED: MEN OR WO-
is restsurant or robin work, apt





T1fF mrxT day, tieing Sunday,
'so sine oater than usual, and
rase tiptoed Abbot, urging ma
dher to oe qiitet, glad that Mur-
ry too eras sleeping. When Fred
.- se doW11.14111r11, freshly shaved, •
•a tie perky veriest/3 tos chin,
•ri wearing Die trousers 05 nil
iid Suit, breakfast was On the
bem
He glazed his mother, and Katie.
'You know I an. reliving," said
Amino tartly. '7114J is why you
r,.. me so tondiy."
'1 KISS you Because 1 /eve you,"
led tom ner gaily.
(Ludmillia numped, but her cheeksre as pins as Katie a
tit course I toy* you. a fed
.tx.w.stoci. "And I do not blame
I u taw waving ectore MirandyOs out what you nave done to
nouseatral." He grinned.
'1 am not airnid ot that one
t. SD you know, my duties at
' school . ."
Mamma, must you work at the
tool?"
No. I work because I want to
n rk. Eat your oreaktaet."
r red chuckled, and Murphy
saved aloud. Katie smiled and
cruise LoOmnurs offet to cook
the pgricakers, 'No, Mamma, you
are company. and it la nigh time
we treated You 50."
"U I am not permitted to COOk
at my son • Kitchen ."
in distressed protest. Katie a
yes lbw to lered. "Do not give in
me,' ne said calmly. - fl is
risa's method ot 'Lowey., get-
g het own way She can argue
tail into the donkey's mouth.
• af tier no need."
r.uOrniita beamed upon her son
..e. is, nan attained mans °State.
"What s the serimuie tor to-
lay I's Murphy asked, yearns the
last tender morsel of nis Orin thin
golden pancake. Katie rotted them
iround tart Jelly, dotted them with
,owderess sugar - literally, they
,!Ateri on one"! tongue. Even raid-
74118 could end no suggestion for
heir improvement
"I'll go to the hospital for •
ittle while." said Fred.
"Then, Murphy, there Is the Kyle
unerat"
"You're not going to that!"
"Ot course I'll go."
"Do you neip bury all your de,-
unct patients?" Murphy's Iffack
yes glowed like coat*.
Fred smiled. "I do when they
• friends, Murphy. I remember
i ,,y• obligations as • friend, dim.-
, Ruling my protcssion. Katie and
certainly shall attend the tu-
t ierai of Linda's nusellne: we'll dO
ill that me can to enentnef. nnel
-PWIWORNIWOIRCP-WW•••••
support her. This afternoon. Dos
[wing time town oh Jenti.i.,0. every-
one will consider me only as a
friend of the family. I know you
don't understand, Murphy-"
' I undermine the ,.vortis you say.
Fritz. Hut I still do not. under-
stand your ming in a pierce the
sise and sort of Jennings!“ His
voice twanged with ill humor
Why you ever came. way you
stay
"Lasit night," said Fred serenely,
"1 spo.e that eubfeet some thought
1 was neki late at tne nospiesu, anti
I cho some very serious thinking
about you, Murphy, and about
your suggestion that 1 return to
LoUrnilla Stirred in her chair.
Fred glanced at ner, and she did
not speak.
"In one respect, Murphy, you
tempt me. One aspect of your
'enema offers something which
entirely lack here, and which
miss."
Murphy looked up hopefully.
Fled nil coffee cup.
"I do nide assofrisein with other
doctora," tie sine trioug,.t.tuity. "1
muse the competition I would nave
it there were other men near do-
ing the sort of work I do, striving
to get my patients. id be • better
doctor ii I tiedi Wad, I would Wive
to ire. Then. I nave no chance of
going to scientific meetings, of
hearing iecturcli on niedis.as sub-
jects. I vs no ilbrary except watt
tew oodka i can afford tor myself
"When I first came nere. I set a
rule that I wows' go to Denver
ones • month and spend s day in
• nosposi there, or at the medical
eChCOL. I don t do it. I can t spare
the time That's why 1 want an as
sistanL One other man, a single
otteet doctui, Murph, would make
my present situation ideal' When
1 get my assistant., nave Chat
one man, and he'll nave me -and
ooth be content to stay tiers
and work tor the reit% of our
days." 
Murphylooked down at his
nancus. Katie was bringing fresh
bacon, and ne waited until she nod
returned to the kitchen. 'Hive you
[liked this over with nee' 1" ne
asked softly.
"No not specifically. I shall:"
"You should."
"I shall, and before you leave
tomorrow, l've tried to argue niy
position with you, Murphy . ."
"I Know your arguments, Fred.
You say there is only one thing
you lack, while I contend there
Orfly on. thing you have here
which I wish I might have In SL
IL4'1114:1; portiethIne 1 rem brine In
St. Louis t I come,"
GriMk you would bring IL
Some of it. anyway. But it weal
do me any good. I'll still envy it,
without raving it"
Katie came in now, anti sit
down to eat her OWD breakfast.
Murphy 'snow at net. "I'm tell-
mg Fritz," explained, 'hoer
envy the esteem 'n whicis these
people note non. Their- well--it's
almost roue for nun.
'It is not 04/1{01111 love," said
Katie serenely. "They do love him.
Because they trust nun."
-But, filusphy, said Fred quick-
ly. '1 vs mid to earn Dot love, and
! nave to Keep on earning their
W-ust." Ile raugned a tittle and
stood up. It s • little like gseriodsc
ticensure. Murphy. lt seeps a doc-
tor from coasting along on 55.3
original M.D. Not a oad idea.
either. He started tor the toot,
then slowed his step when Lud-
mine aptte.
"You do envy my son. Murphy!"
she said triumptiabtly.
"Of cOurse I envy tom. flea so
"oh, Mut phy:" laughed Katie.
"lie nas to tie rich, to waste all
much ot himself as ne does!"
"Katie, I'm leaving. I promfge
I snail tie at this arm at 10 30t"
'That pi omise Was Sept. Ile and
Katie wriSt 1.0 en urcn, red "hang
in the CliOir. They Caine flume to-
gether, and, Murpny, naving
appeared, the three timers enMyee
a tamity dinner prepared oy Lud
Millis She natl. she cold Katie
wanness every pan and dish, except
what was needed on the
"On, Mamma, you needn t
Lialniilla patted ner nand. "1 dc
the same in my own Kitchen."
Immediately after uwit pleasant
noel, Lirdmili• croiggeo off in net
little car, sitting erect, promising
to return in June. they were to
ne good-she would write .
"Let the diaries go," said /reek
his arm about Katie,
tie ten ner protest before she
could vosee it "Do IN I say." its
said firmly. "Put on your hat -
and let us go to Kyle's now Linda
will oe getting panicky shout this
time. I told nay that you and tht
station wagon would help take the
(loners So the cemetery And I wit
provide a strong right arm (oh
Linda to lean upon."
"Oh, yes! We'll go right away.
Fred, change your tie."
He Couched the little bow be-
neath ma chin.
"Now, I am giving ceders," said
Katie, firmly. "You look ton happy
in a bow tie. I will bring down
ye-r dark green one."
ern he Confirm,. I
atteareethereeemeeeepeliemseilentwellr,...IP
By Ernie Bushneilluti
Ei:OR SALE 1 FOR RENT
FOR SALE: LAWN MOWER
motor driven. 21" reel type. Briggs
Stratton motor. Tel. 949-W1. D. S.
Henry, Altno, Ky. MOP
- -
FOR SALE: IUMMVORE ELFIC-
tric Range. Good condition. Phone
873-W. Mrs Pat Carson. DOC
FOR SALE: APT SIZE HOT-
poiat double element electric cook
stove. Good condrtion, cell 1770'.
MI1P
FOR SALE: USED ELECTR.PC
range. Refrigerator, Washer, Dtriet-
te Set, two chest of drawers, %
bed, box springs, three otr•asional
tables. Cash on terms. Call or see
Eva Dunaway, Lynn Grove. h112P
FOR SALE: 2 BED ROOM SUITS.
living room furniture, television,
kitchen and dinette suite. Call
1207-M after 6:30 pm. MOP
_
FOR SALE: 4 YEAR OLD REGIS-
tered Jersey cow Heavy pro-
du.er. Will calve this inenth.CaS
55. MIINC
FOR SALE: TWO BED ROOM
home. Near College $125000 down
anti assume a GI loan. Small
monthly payments. Owner left
state. WileOn Insurance and Real
Estate, 303 Main St. Ph. 842. M10C
FOR SALE: NEW 1955 EDITION
World Book EncyciOpecha. Re-
duced price Reason for selling
own two sett Phone 1722 after
5 pm. Mrs John Irvan. M101:
SALE AT THE BEALE PKYTIEL:
Good used clothing. Reasonable.
Maternity dresses, size 11-14 Child-
rens dresses, size 3-5. MenK suits
and stacks, size 36-46 M1OC
[-..V3-ER , ICES Of r• ERE')
FOtt HAULING Si sgovrNo,
call Bob Moore. Tel. 416. Also
for repoir carpenter work, call
Jim Streeter or Bob Moore Tel.
12.58-J. Mar
$695 PORTRAIT FOR ONLY 69
cents. Mutts and groups in c/ted
for this special, as well as
ren. Os' to Western Auto Associate
Store.' Murray, Mart* 0 or 16. MSC
MATTRESSES: COTTON AND'
Innerspring rebuilt









ROOM FOR RENT: 906 WEST
Main. Call 8124-J. MW
FOR RENT SIX Room HOUSE:
Beth, garage, garden Located 3
miles on Cadiz Road, Hilda Stieet,
after 3 p.m. Phone 961-W. MIOP
FOR RENT: FURNISIVIED APT..
furnace hes3t, private bath 304
South 11h See Mrs. B. F. Berry
at 300 S 4th. Phone lei M12C
Female Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: SEVERAL Girls
to address, mail postcards, spare










United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 4.}, - Seven
years ago the first TV academy
awerde went to only four winners,
but Monday night the 'Emmy'
comes of age with a 21-award night
that win try to blast the movie
Oscars out of the limelight.
The 'Emmy' awards for the
beat programs and players on TV
finally step into the national ble-
ume at a -black tie banquet At the
huge Moulin Rouge nightclub on
eltteririg Sunset Blvd.
Nine years ago there were only
eight TV stations oh the air in the
entire United States when the
academy was formed. This year
there are 422 stations and 750 TV
atademy members Ole Hollywood.
Chicago, New York and San Fran-
cisco. The Emmy statuettes will be
handed out to the quivtrini
HO5PITAL LAWN
Met, 110111111111, Came Gourd Zngtheman 7/e Daniel Forreoe. 26,to rentreed frosts • IMOD ledieeptar by hospital attendants arid hiswife Claudia, /9. at San Frasictsoo. The copier mads • 93-mileround trip to the rocky Farallon Isiands off Golden Gate entrance
to pick up 'brines, who suMseed third degree burns When it diesel









ners on an hour and a half NBC-.
TV nation-wide telecast with three
newcomers-Oeorge °abet, 'Med-
ic' and Wal; Disney-expected to
collect top honors.
'We have a wonderful chance of
surpassing the 'Oscars Monday
night,' beamed Academy Presi-
dent Don DeFore of the 'Ozzie and
Harriet' program.
Copies Oscar Style
President Der m'e admits the TV
academy award> at slat graduatea
tie a grade-A national event oy
,ng some ide,is Its,tn the motion
picture acaciemy's Oscar eveut,
ins year the 'IV acaaerny mem-
bers mernseives voted on toe min-
ors, as motion picture academy
members do in the Oscar ne:try.
inc nominated 1V programs a LO
west, screened for memders, as in
the Oscar race.
I notice the TV academy is mu-
tating the Oscars an another re-
spect, too, this year the television
honors win ancrude umpteen tech-
nical etvaras owl to some view-
ers, right down to 'best engineer-
ing effects and 'best sound'. Ihe
Emmy group even uses the Oscar
accountants. P.'iee, Waterhouse
Co_ to count the votes
Edgar Bergen was the first TV
academy president when the group
was formed here in 1946 by seven
men 'dedicated to the advance-
ment of TV.' In :948 me organiza-
tion began' tossing award ban-
ouets, and the following
e.rniny statuette v.7as u.
"eine e.i oerived Irian U.
nahic mini) .that engineei.
the image orthicon camera.
swe-a,ay encamp
Pe“ 01 Losers program
11..30 pm: to i 71.11.1, edt' win
ue telt:Cast Li U111 AIM" -4 lad stile
.4. pew susa-adotner
isat.4 licnJ tne latest o...u-s..sy Ler-
tilab14. sac NU., •••1CILle
aason. L.11eeile ..acixetale
verly i....tano are reaoseaueu sO oe
141.: 411-W L/1 atan..dees on
hand.
••oay wood- .sail invaning the
Moulin fo.bige in brats lie 11114:1
11•••111taliU4 a ••• sii..IUde Laicose bau,
tatarei. LIdioiiy Jammu., inimy
I./manic, use. Stoirn arid 1....ireita
Young.
Inc Oscar derby has the advan-
tage of four higniy publicized act-
ing awards tor pertormances in,
tare iron. the Lininy awatas, how-
ever, teature lu caieguiles tor per-
formers - seen either on a single
one-snor program or on a wcesly
series.
CORN BREAD GOOD LEFTOVER
NEW YORK 4- SIP Lef lover
corn oread is as goad Lie second
My as the first. 'Try toasting the
squares under the broiler for a
minute or two and then top with
plenty of butter or margarine.
Serve with a light salad for lunch.
--3: - -
Murray Ready Mix CO.
"Your Every Concrete Need"
Phone 122u 
2Jar:av,
Life Insurance-- Polio-- Hospitalization
•
Dreeded Diseases - Family Income
- Call JOHN SHROAT at 184-M
If you desire further information on this in-
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3 A.M.- HONEST ABE IS TOO
FASCINATED TO SLEEP.
HE GETS IT RUNNING -
001;1'T 1410 Me; t 411001/ THE






si-YES. I ..I HAD TO
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• Airs. R. L. Wade 
• -Presents,Program  
Social Calendar Mrs. Quertermous
Hostess Fo rl'oung
1 
At Group I Meeting %%ednesday, ,Marcki 9• 
The Arts and Crafts Club willGroup 1 Of the Chnshan Meet with Mrs. 0. C. Wells atiben'a Fellowship of.. vis. Firm , two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. R. T. WellsChr-suan Unwell held its regular ',will ,be cseioatess.meeteeg in • the soeial rooms of
• • • • _ rellowahap Use •Firste (Wotan
Lne church on Tuesday, Mateli I,
Thursday, Marrh le Cr'iurch held Thursday. Menet 3,• 
attweetinrtr 0,-CIOek in the after-
The Eeet Side Homemakers Seven-111,TV L'''ClOall 111 the
noon.
Wilson at one-thirty o'clock. 
evenuig.
The program for the evening
Mrs. ft Wade p:eheited the Club will meet with Mrs. Wayne
• • • • was presented by the pastor ofThe Seuth Murray Hemengeere the chuisee Rev. Huwerd Nichols.
-lode.- was the subject of the
program.
Mrs. Howard Tee-went give
the devotion. estm. Maurice Class.
Jr.. enairrnen, pie-heed at the
meeting.
Refreshments were served by' • • • •
Mrs Quertermeus to the tterteenWe eirnee ,Virele Grove 126 . : ,L4p:Ibers and two veva, mi.4.'meet the *,antan's Club ',Wese l Rah* wood, whs., is avnerni pros,.
program on ,the sublect, "Asrbats-
eatikirs of Health." She cteacueeed
the nussoarary hospitals in Lidos.
a The chairman. Mrs. Ed Flunk
Kirk. presided at the meeting and
sure the devotion.
a 
Refreshments were served to
the twelve members :4 one
gust, Rev. Howard Neeneis. Mrs
Mersin Fulton was the hustess.
• • • •
Music Department
Will Meet Tuesday
The Music Department of the
Comb will meet with Mrs. Joan
Wmter at one-thirty o'clock.
• .• • •
The Five Point Mission Circle
wel meet with Mrs. Veins Wise-
'hart
Mefrrons Group Meet
Mrs. John Quertermous opened
or
her home on Wells Boulevard f
Use meeting of the Young Matrons
Group of the Christian Women's
at seven-fifteen o'clock. juniors dent of the CWF, and Rev.who are to take part in the con- Na:nois.
venteen ere .. ta meet
for -practice.
• • • •
with them
Murray Woneris Club wall meet Friday., . Marth 11at the Chin hse.,st el Teeei--ee T . le et Hazel fiarnetnako:Miuds Is at. ses, ',•ieefe.• ,o ,- eick Ceeti, v. in meet with Mrs. Jamesin the c%enir.g. . ' I Ni.ebitt ..t ten o'clock,-11Lu we Ana Tee .M.rai.: le of 1 • • • •
Youth' Cw,li La' the theme 0: the L• The North Mart-ay HomixnekersSetvelerahlP Preeetarle Mrs- Albert Club will meet w.th Mrs. BunTracy IA chairman of the depart- Swann at one-thirty o'clock.ment. _ _ - - w - • • .4Hestesaes f r the meeting will . Saturday, March 12 0be Mrs. Jolt:: Weiler, Mrs.. Ray . Woodmen - Circle Junier GieveKern. Mrs. .W. H. Mason, Mrs. will meet at the yoNv Hall atDolt Rob: , Mrs. Robert one-tterfe °eke* f .1 the posit-
Puled 'Steele:1g from March S.
Last Times Tonight
M-G-M's Kentucky Adventure
ill COMA re CiniENIASCOPE •
"MANY Itiiias TO moss
ROBERT TAYLOR • ELEMM MIR
PERSONALS I
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Burkeen,
714 Sum 15th Street, Nashville,
Tenn, are the parent: of a son.
Danny Andrew. weighing seven
pounde one Ounce, burn at a
Nashville hospital SuredsY, March
6. The Burkeeris nave another eon.
John David, age three.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. James F. Majors
lai Wires* ftoute Ta u are the
. pel ems _4 a son. Jame. Ms' k,
i, The ' Captain Wanuell Our, weigeeng nine pounds 11 ounces,chapter of the, DAR will meet burn .at the MurrdY Hospitaleoth Mrs P. A. Hart. 804 Main, Tuesday, March 1
at two-thirty o'cicack. Miss Mild-
red Hatcher wet be cohostess.
• • • •
• • • •
Tuesday. Mardi 15
The MLLS/C DeparMeit Of the
Murray Pheran's Club will meet
t the club neuse et seven-thirty
cieck.
• • • •
tt ,•dneaday, Mart* 15
.il.ams .naptcr of
1•• U M-111 meet with blew
Fred Gingles. Farmer Avenue. at
rens-thirty rectock.
Kegpsake









!quipped Vi lth Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-Thr. FRIENDLY FFNERAL NOME'






Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ray Wtlker-
gen 4.111 11111.111Stlin i1.441Ile Two
announce die birth of a daughter,
Debra Ann, weighing eight pounds
11 ounces. - bern at the Murray
Ifospit..11 Titesda). Mania 1.
• • * • ••
Girl Scouts Give
Program At Meetisg
Members of the Murray Girl
Stouts presented tbe prcierarn at
'tie March meeting of the Garden
.)epertnierit of the Murray Wu-
:alf. • Club, an account of which
,ppea red in use Tuesday aaue
4 ttus newspaper.
Girls wrio participated in the
program were Mess Judy W.Ison,
Croup 23; Miss Ann Corbett. Troop,r2 Msss Kathy Berry. Tro0P
\Les Patsy Woson. Temp 21, Miss
leen,' Spew:ger. Troup 15: Miss
euseune Moyer. Troop 12: Mihsest
'erol Outkince Janice Cherry. Pam
5Lihan. Mangan Irene t'erguson,
.na Rade is Outland, Troop 10.
Mrs Everett Wa.d Outland is
:he leader of the Suuut.s.
RECIPE OF THE %LER
Winter vegetables ase eften neg-
. cted when it Carnes to making
eliids. Here is a tasty one suggested
y fosse specialists at the University
f Kentucky.
Reel-Celery Salad
I c finely diced cooked beets
1 c finely diced celery
1 T horseradish
1 T finely minced onion
French dressing
1 c shredded Cabbage
Combine beteg, telex y, horse-
rechah and union. then Weld with
French dressing Just before serv-
ing add finely shredded cabbage.
Serve on lettuce
French dreetrang Blend 1 t sugar,
4 t paprika. 1 t onion juice.
.34 t salt 14 c vinegar:tor lemon
erica • and mix well Add 1 2 c
salad nil and it or shake well
until otl and it, gaL are well
blended.
Menu Pork chops. baked sweet
pieltoes. buttered onions, beet,
a lad, co n stseks, butter, fruit
sauce and cook:.-'. ,
- -
MISS IialletliCA








Amman First Class and Mrs.
Bobby Wilson Of Austin, Texas,
are wending a few days with
relatives and to be at the bedside
of his grandmother, Mrs. Ellie
Keetins. Mr. Claud Kinmns of
Detroit. Mich., ia also at his
mether's bedside. Mrs. &angels is
seriouely ill at the Murray Hospli
Val.
This As Owe Way VUU
can Arrnd Dental Work
BATAVIA, N. Y. - -
When 10-year-old Karen Tundo
failed to appear at her dentist's
office for an appointment, her par-
ents. neighbors and city police be-
gan anointensive search for her.
• Four hours later she returned
home, tired and bored When asked
,where she had been, Karen replied
she had been to the dentist. She
Complained that the dentist never
aid get around to her.
Seems that Karen had misun-
derstood her mother's instructions
d had spent the afternoon in
the wing 1. ntist's \salting room.
Sliding Shelves Do Trick 
Cabinet Consolidates Cans!
Where end how to store canned goods on easily accessible shelves in theansierri steel kitchen is ably demonstrated in this gleaming base cabinet.rhe coovertible, sliding shelves are installed at convenient heights to holdanal] or tall cans. Shelves easily glide out and can be re -located in varioussosuons. This handsome base cabinet matches the other steel cabinets i•design.
BABS BACK, MET BY HER LATEST
Hiiii5S Barbara Hutton, arriving Iii L.os Angeles from a month
to Honolulu. Is met by her latest suitor, fice B Hayes. She still is
married to her fifth husband, Porfirio Rubtrosa, but traveled under
DAMS Troutie'skov. her fourth husband. I International Sustouinhoto
BABY OTTER EN1OYS LIFE IN ZOO;
a
_





By LEO H. PETERSON
United Pres% Sports Writer
TAMPA, Fla. lip -Big WaltDrupo is going to forget about thelong ball this season and concen-trate in driving in runs.
Noted as a power hitter, althoughhe banged; only. four out of thepark last season while with De-troit, the new Chicago WhiteSox first baseman figured todaythat he would be more valuableto 'the club by going for singlisand doubles.
'Alter all,' he reasoned,
going ,to have a lot of num on the
bases when I go up to the plate
this season and that, a lot defter-ent than it was at Detroit.
'With the Tigers I had to gofor the long ball because we hadso few runners on but I know it
will be different with the White
Sox.
Fences Are Leaser
'When you have fellows like
Nellie Fox, Chico Carraequel and
Minnie Minos° batting ahead of
you, you can bet that most of tie
times I come up there wit be
someone on base. And it's more
important to get them home than
to try to drive he ball out of the
park.'
He said the longer fences in Corn.
ekey Park also nutigrated against
long ball hitting.
'Of course, still go for the
hoine run in certain cases,' Drupo
explained, adding that if he did
get up with the bases bare and
the White Sox needing a run he
veould go for power.
'Otherwise, I'll be content on
getting the runners on base home
Jai singles and doubles.'
Dropo reported for spring train-
ing down to his regular playing
weight of 230 pounds.
Cedar Lane
News
Another Month has gone by
and hope that the cold weather
has gone with it. The buds are
beginning to swell and the March
flowers are coming trp fast. From
every corner the Blue BIrcis are
calling spring is here.
Mr. Adulphus Fair is some better
now, but has been poorly for
sometime.
Mr- and Mrs. Roy Hamlin visited
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Smith and
his mother, Mrs. Ella Hamlin who
is improving and will be home
some
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Flood and
daughter Janice of Puryear, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Williams
and children.. Keey, Davie and
Cordelia Faye were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose
Sunday.
Patsy and Jerry Lax have been
sick and out of school.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Bloodworth on the birth of
a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Farris
were visitors Sunday evening of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Martin,
Mrs. Duane McDaniel has return-
ed to the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Kirkand, Buchanan.
Tenn, to stay while her husband
Is over-seas. Mr. arid Mes. McDaniel
have been stationed in Dallas,
Texas.
Miss Dames Kir.kland end Mr. °
Earl Ealey surprised their friends
by getting married. Mr. EaleY
employed at Calvert City and they
will make their home in Benton.
Ky,
Mrs. Wtnnie Alexander is still
confined to her bed. Visitors this
wee* were: Melvin and Lochit
Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mart-
in, Jay Futrell, Orlene Hurt, Mrs.
Vernon Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Scarbrough and daughter
Patricia and Mr. and Mrs. ley
klamiLittr.ttle Linda Dunn has been






ians we hoped for them a complete
victory through the tournament.
Fighting giraffes swing their
long necks like baseball bats in an
effort to Snuck each other off bal-
ance. They can deliver pale-driver





15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Lees",
la Ts, Condition
'1 ve never been in greater shap.
and I'm tickled to death to b.
moth the White Sox.' he said. 'Not
that I dlein t like being with theTiers. for pstrdtt. jp.1244_49.Ave But I thinli-11416- A 
7..
lan., of
scenery is going to help me and
I in going to do the best to hel,
the White Sox:
From the way he talked, lie a..
confident that he would return
his 1952 form, then while playa
with both the Red Sox and Ttgei s
he hit 29 home runs and drw.e
97 runs, although winding up with
an average of .276.
'But I'll gladly settle for 10 k
home runs this year arid At to .10
more runs hatted in he grunted.
3,500 Weaken 21110nd
Farm, Hesse Ikeda'
One hithdred .and eight counties
had a total of 2,278 women reg-
istered at the annual Farm and
Home elate, nIlral held in Lexington
Feb. 1 to 4 The majority it that
number were delegates or members
tranemakeri clubs, it was est-
imated On Wednesday end Thurs-
day, when attractons included the
statewide chorus and a style show,
in both of which hnmemakers part-
icipated. the audience each day
totaled about 3.500.
Fellowing Fayette county, which
led with - 314 registrants, otherhigh,. ranking counties were Camp-
bell. 95: Jefferson, 92: sif•enton. 81;
Franklin. 81; Boyle. 55, and Clark.
51.
Counties having 40 or more In
attendance were Hardin, Jessamine,




'FIT • ALL" GLOVE!
ONE SIZE
TO FIT ALL SIZES
Good-bye to glove sizes( Never mind
the measure! Kayser is introducing a
beautifully fitting—truly revolutionary
glove—with a stretch nylon to fit
everyone! High fashion styling—in •





11 Cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR
With 55 Lb. Freezing Chest
Was $402" NOW $29995
2— Apt. Size Electric Ranges
Used, Good Condition ea. $6995
APEX WASHER and
LAUNDRY TUBS
like new ... $79.95
8 CU. FT. FREEZER
like new
only  $149.95
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it i• tiptoed about, urging ma
,tier to be quiet, glao that Mut.-
i no was steeping When Fred
•ne downstairs, freshly shaved, •
.4 LI* perky penitent his chin,
'ii wearing the trouser, ot his
tat suit, brtaktast was on the
tile.
He K I Med die mother, and Katie.
• You anow I am ioaving," said
Amine tartly. •1114.1 is why you
i .s Me so tond/y."1 icias you oetause 1 love you,"
roots es' cola ner gaily.
If' LuOrnilla numped, but her cheeks
re as pink as Katie a
• In Oaten* I iove you," Pled
.rsaaitea. And I do not blame
L . ter leaving Detore Mirandy
: is out what sou nave done to
nouseould." He grinned.
f' l am not alrnid of that one
1, as you know, my duties at
school . . ."
Mamma, must you aork at the
loot 1"
'Nit, I work because I Want to
i rts. Eat your breakfast"
Free chuckled, and Murphy
signed lumen Katie smiled and
etuaiset Luernittirs offer to cook
the pancakes. No, Mamma, you
le company, and it la nigh time
. k e treated You so."
'It I am not permitted to cook
my son s Kitchen .-
di distressed protest, Katie a
.cs flew to Fred. "Do not give in
44 net. ne said calmly. "It isniMa's method at always get-
net own way She can argue
all into the donkey's mouth_
ner no need."
..odmilu, beamed 'moon ner son
s, as nan attained man s estate.
"What s Inc schedule tOr I.O.
1y" Murphy asked, 'pelting the
i..t tender morsel of nil nest thin
.Iden "matte Katie rotten them
aunn tail Jelly, ciliated them with
:reel sugar - literally, they
i on one'. tongue. Even laid-
could rind no suggestion for
heir improvement.
"Ill go to the hospital for a
tie while." said Fred.
"Then, Murphy, there le the Kyle
uneral"
"You're not going to (Ralf"
"Ot course I'll go."
"Do you nelp bury all your (M-
onet patients?" Murphy's black
!, es glowed like coate.
Free smiled. "I do when they
friends, Murphy. I remember
.v obligations as a friend, disre-
waling my profession. Katie and
certainly shall attend the hi.
Keel of Linda's husband': we'll der
that, we coin tn corrirnrt rind
tar
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1965
NOTICE
SOT10E: EZELL'S BEAQTY
Sshoce will be closed March 9th
5e 10th. New Classes beginnig,
'30ern to 800 p.m. Monday thru
t`ricley. Saturday 8.00 arts to 5:00
stn. If interested contact Ezell
!iceruty School.
- -
' YOU WANT TO RENT A
ensiling .rvesehine, call Mrs. Rich-
:Jason, phone 74. A7C
tINGER SEWING MACHINE
.epresentative in Murray. For
;ales, Service, Rupair, contact
aeon Hall. 30111 Lrvan Phone
2113-X-J TPC
I ()TIC E. TEXACO SERVICE
tion under new menagement
atsori and Wilkerson owners
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DON'T FORGET. GAS, OIL, AC-
cestionies. Mischedc on duty Ash-
land Service Station hazel, Ky,
John Compton. M19P
WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT and
Coeursercial photography, phi touo•nd
finishing, one day sert-ce. South
'side square, Murray. enone 1439
1.4•LAJ C alt. A 1/41 k..,1,41 • or 1073. - hf19C
• ENVELOPES. ENVELOPES, gyqSA*/ •O 
velepes, up to 10 s. IS. grown
clasp envelopes of any ruse. if
you art Also envelt pea, :all
at the' Lcdger and Times office
supply departmentdepartment Perfect for
i
-
BRED TO MAKE YOU MORE
4. eaws.:11. 401 J . 
MONEY-That's DE KALE-the
NEW AND DIFFERENT CHICK.
Bred fur 10 years for higher egg
production, low death loss and
high egg qualtty. You'll IfIE. their
aarri- profitable performitica . Murray
Hatchery. he12C
Y. • Si k••• • • • 11, AUL una,
-
...44•• 4•1:41 _ 1o. AV,
a...../AV a 11.114.,445 • &AZ, •-.14.
0.1,11
•••••• • • •.•••••• ••••  • - 50 IOU s• • •V
• ajr • • • *AU • OW V fin... s •• •
1341111 1.-4.52 1.
•-s *4. • • • .• ,J1 • • &SF
IA"s
C 1 5,6 •• 444•••..k.
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lime act !rerun styles. s.zes. Call
85. See at CalloWay Monument
works Vester Orr, ov, ner W. at
Main St. Near College. 111130C
FOUR'PH dr CHS:STRUT GULP
Service Station. open 24 hours a
day. Fur your convenience. Road
Service, light mechanical work.
Call- on -us today. Charles Stephen-
son assisted .by Paschall Nance.
Phone 9136. Ml21'
AUCTION SALE: SATURDAY,
Mardi 12th at 1 o'clock p.m. at the
home of .1ohnle Steel. 1 % miles
north State Line. Highway 121.
Will sett electric stove, Refrige-
rator. Television, Bed room suite,
Coo.h. Large enamel sink, Kit-
chen cabinet. 'Pwo feather beds,
Bed and dresser. Wash:rig machine,
Quetta Pillows, and many other
things.




WANTED: MEN OR WO
is restrsurant or cabin work. ap-
i .v in person. Lynturst Resort_
sfl 1712-J MI IC
Doctoral& CROSSROADS
flifiBETH SilfERT traweere• cog Yon.. 6.realemiaeseellee lee& Leadewe %Wel
s 4 Wag
CHAPTER FORTY support her. This atternood. trill St Louis t I come',"
THE NEXT day, tieing Sunday, being the Loan of Jennings, every- '1 think you would bring it.
ea slept oatet than usual, and one will cOninder fife only as • Some ot It. anyway. But it won't
tr Lend be the family. I know you
don't understand, Murphy-"
I understand the words you say.
Fritz. but I still do not. under
stand your oetng in • plaice the
ssza oho son 1 of Jennings!' His
suita twanged with ill humor
Why you ever came, way you
stay ."
"Lase night," said Fred serenely,
"1 gao.it that subject some thought
I was meta late at Cae nospital, and
I did some very serious thinking
about you, Murphy, and about
your suggestion that I return to
8%. LOUIS."
Ludimilla starred in her chair
Fred glanced at .ner, and she did
not speak.
"Ln one respect, Murphy, you
tempi me. One aspect of your
ecneme offers something which i
entirely tack nere, and which
Murphy looked up hopt.1 ully.
Fred Ante Alba, nis coffee cup.
"1 do mist aseofr:Lien with other
doctors." ne sane mous, truily. 'a
MIMI the competition I would nave
it Andra dare ;lifter men nem do-
ing the sort of work 1 do, striving
to get my patients to be a better
cloctow II I flan that, I v. ould Rave
to to, Then, I nave no chance or
going to scientific miliettrap, of
nearing lectures on meditsu sub-
jects. I ye no library except w nett
few WOKS I can afford tor myself
-When I first came nere, I set a
rule that I wouid go to Dense'
once • month and spend a Jay in
• nompitai tnere, or at the mecleil
acncol. I don t do it. I can t spWie
the time Ehat•• why I want an as-
sistant One other man, • single
other doctor, Muron, would make
my present situation ideal' When
get my assistant, nave that
one man, and nell nave me -and
well both 05 content to stay mere
and work (Or the rest, of ma
dart."
Murphy looked dollin at his
nano's. Katie was bringing fresh
bacon, ann ne waited until she Wad
returned to the kitchen. have you
talked this over with her?" rte
asked softly.
"No -not specinralfy. I shall:"
"Y on should."
"1 shall, sae, before you leave
tomorrow. I'Ve tried to argue my
position with you. Murphy . ."
"1 know your arglenlenta, Fred
You say there is only one thing.
you lack. while I contend there is
only one thing you have nere
which 1 wish I might have In St.
Louie." -
el. It ereeethiqg I rein hang In
do me any good. Ell stall envy it,
without ruving it"
Katie came in now, and set
down to eat ner own breakfamt.
Murphy sunned at net. tell
izig Fritz," ne explained, 'how I
envy the esteem n write* these
people noeo rum. Their-well-a
al/ACM love for nun.
'It is Out Olneoet Wye," said
Katie serenely. "They do love him.
Because they trust nini."
But, Alusphy. said Fred quick-
ly. 1 ve mad to earn teat love, and
! nave to seep on earning their
arust." tie aligned! a little and
stood up It s a little ilk, dierwelic
liceralure, Mot pny. It keep. a doc-
tor from coasting along on ma
orirsinai M.D. Not • osie idea,
either He started tor the loor,
then slowed Ilia step when Lud-
mill/ state.
"You (to envy my son. Murphy:"
she said triumplu1ntly.
"Ot courab I envy him. tic s DO
"Oh, Murphy!' laughed Katie.
"tie naa Lu ne rich, to waste as
omen en himself as ne does!"
"Katie, Pm leaving. I promise
1 ankh he at this door at 10 Alt"
That promise was wept- He and
Katie welt to churcn, 'red sang
in the choir. Ehey Leung nume to-
gether, and, Murphy, [laving dis•
appeared. the three Beier' enynyet.
a famity dinner prepared Dy Lud
nolla. She nail, she told Katie
wssnecl every pan and dish, except
What was needed on the table.
"On, Mamma, you oilman t nave'
i.udniiiis patted ner nand I dc
the tame in my own xitenen -
immediately after usat pleasant
hour, laidmilia chugged off in ner
little car, sitting erect, promising
to return in June they were ti
be good-- she would write .
"Let the dishes go," said Fret
his arm about Katie.
tie telt ner protest before she
could voter rt. "Do an I say." ea
mtici tIrmly. Put on your nat-.
and let us go to Kyle's now Linda
Will oe getting panicay &boot tilu
time. I told ner that you and the
station wagon wow(' netts take the
firmer' to the cemetery And I wit
provide • strong right arm fot
Linda to icon upon."
Oh, yes' Well go right away
Fred. change your tle."
He Couched the little bow be-
nenth ma chin.
"Nose, I am giving orders," said'
Katie, newts,. "You took too happy
in it how tie. ruis (Sewn
(re Re Cnn mitred I 
1
ye' s dark- (Wen one!.
 Irre• eowdedweersowelieradier ••• - • - 0.
V
ss..se •Va
FOR. SALE ill FOR RENT
FOR SALE LAWN MOWER, ROOM FOR RENT:
motor driven. 21" reel type. Briggs Cell 634-2.
Stratton motor. Tel. 840•Wl. D. R.
Henry, Aline, Ky. MVP
- -
FOR SALE: KENMORE ELEC-
tric Range. Good conchtion. Phone
873-W. Mrs. Pat Carson. MEC
FOR SALE: APT. NUE HOT-
peat double element el=teic cook
stove. Good condition, cell 1770.
MI1P
FOR SALE: USED -ELECTRIC
range, Refrigerator, Washer, Dinet-
te Set, two chest of drawers, %
bed, box springs, three be:animal
tables. Cash on terms. Call or see
Eva Dunaway, Lynn Grove, M12.P
FOR SALE: 2 BED ROOM SUITS,
living COVITI furniture, television,
kitchen and dinette suite. Call
1207-M after 6:39 p.m. NNW
- - - - - -
FOR SALE: 4 YEAR OLD REGIS-
t e red Jersey cow. Hamar pro-
du.er. 1MiIl calve this entetth. Carl
55. MI INC
FOR SALE: TWO BED Room
home. Near College. $125000 down
and assume a GI loan Small
monthly payments. Owner Mgt
state. Wilson Insurance and Reel
Estate, 303 Main St. Ph 642. 5110C
FOR SALL: NEW 1955 EDITION
World Book Encyclopedia. Re-
duced price Reason for setting
own tw., sets Phone 1722 after
5 p.m afrs John Irvao WIOC
SALE AT THE BEALE MOTEL:
Good used clot/ling. Pei...tenable.
Maternity dresses, size 12-14 Child-
rens dresses, size 3-5. Mens suits




call Bob Moore Tel 416. Also
for repair carpenter work. call
Jim Streeter or Bob Moore mTiwel.
125.18-.
$695 PORTILAJT FOR ONLY MP
cents. AMilts and groups invited
fee this special, as well as duel-
re, On to Western Auto Associate
, Store, Murray, March D or 10 ROC
MATTRESSES: COTTON AND
Innerspring rebuilt. Roby and ode!
sizes. Pick up and delivery Paris





FOR RENT: SIX ROOM HOUSE.
Bath, garage, garden Located 3
miles on Cadiz Road. Hilda Sheet,
after 3 p.m Phone 961-W. $110P
FOR RENT: morass= APT.,
furnace heat, private bath. 304
South 4th. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
at 300 S. 4th, Phone 1011. MI3C
4'
Female Help Wanieclj
HELP WANTED: SEVERAL Girls
to address, mail postcards. spare







United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ite - Seven
years age the first TV academy
awned* went to only fear winners,
but Monday night the 'Emmy'
comet of age with a 21-'award night
that v.alf try to blast the movie
Oscars out of the limelight.
The 'Erfuny' awards for the
beat programs and players on TV
finally step into the national bIg-
time at a black tie banquet la the
huge Moulin Rouge nightclub on
glittering Sunset Blvd.
Nine years ago there were only
eight TV stations on the air in the
entire United States when the
academy was formed This year
there are 422 stations and 750 TV
atademy members in Hollywood,
Chicago, New York and San Fran-
cisco. The Emmy statuettes will be
handed out to the quivtnng win-
RIGHT ON THE HOPITAL 14WN
um, gullvegg, Cnast Guard Eng:Warman 7/e Darnel Fernioe. 26.I. removed from • USCG ashooptar by itospital attendants and hi,wife Claudia. 19 at Ban Francisco The copier made • 38-mile
round trip to the reicky Farallon islands off Gotden Gate entranceto Dirk up Pommes who guttered third degree burns When a dismalgen. I slur he was is or king on Ignited and e.xpioded. The ceptartande him mkt on lawn of public health bempital. (internattomill)
NANCY AND SLUGGO
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ners on an hour and a half NBC-
TV nation-wide tekcast einth three
riewcomere-Creorge Gabel. 'Med-
ic' and Wall Disney-expected to
collect top honors.
We have. a worril&ful chance of
surpireing the .Oscars Monday
night,' beamed Academy Preii-
dent Don DeForr of the 'Ozzie and
Harriet' program.
Copies Oscar Style
President Der o.-e admits the TV
academy awards at dist graduatto
le a grade-A national event by Ur-
mg some Ide, Irian Lite 'notion
picture acimemy's Oscar eveot.
ins year the IV academy mem-
bers teemseives voted on tee non.
01$, as motion pictcre academy
members do in the Oscar ae:by.
Inc nominated 1V programs also
weie screened for memuers, as in
the Oscar race.
I notice the TV academy is imi-
tating the Oscars in another re-
spect, too. This year the television
honors will uric/tide umpteen tech-
nical ewarcts null to some view-
ers, right down to 'best engineer-
ing effects' and 'oest sound'. Ihe
Emmy group even uses the Oscar
accountants, P,.ice, Waterhouse
Cu.. to count the votes.
Edgar Bergen was the first TV
academy president when the group
was formed here in 1946 by seven
men 'dedicated to the advance-
ment of TV.' In :948 the organize-
lion began • award ban-
quets, and the following
rautny statuette was u
..eine 15 oeriveci trent tr.
moire thinly that englneta.
the image utthicon ceniera.
sw•-‘47 matey
Part at biunuay fiesta s program
ILA pin, to i airs .r..aT
ue telecast Icoili AIM) i La nue
supper ...so a, Jae% 'lera-ailutner
1005 111,171 tile U.. car .ssa-cay ie.-
e,ab ...v. .• ake
Jab° n, Gisseire ..acn.enzie 'anti
rercy Lsanu are seoeutheo .43 Of
ari.urre sue ..i.w luist rieinuiees on
hand.
•••,...y uOd 5.41s invading the
lueunir swage lir boats tie and
ueurearus ere ar,..ruae. L.tiC,,lC bail,
idly I DO/ I tab, Jimmy
Durair.e, Galt Sturm al.d ssireite
Young. •
in,: Oscar derby has the advan-
tage of four higary .publicized act-
ing awards tor 'peieormances in
rale urns 'the eminy awaras, how-
ever, leature lu categories tor per-
formers - seen either on a single
one-saot program or on a tete/sly
series.
CORN BREAD GOOD LEFTOVER
NEW YORK it- le Leftover
corn oread is as goial tale second
day as the first II y toasting the
squares under the broiler for a
minute or two asd then top with
plenty of butter or margarine.
Serve with cl light salad for lunch.
-^




Life Insurance Polio Hospitalization
8 Dreaded Diseases - family Income
- Call JOHN SHROAT at 184-M
If you desire further information







3 A M.- HOAJEST ABE IS TOO
FASCINATED TO SLEEP.
HE CETS IT RUNNING --
NI-Yn. I ..I 1440 TO
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Traniafort —Nine district Future
Farmers of America Days. to be
held dui ing Meneh and April.
under sponsurship of the State
Asteacest ion of Future. Farmers
of Ameri2u were announced today
by W. C MontgOrnery. of the State
Division of Vocational Education.
executive secretary of the as-
Locatems and „fetes for the
stionre are:
Curnbeliend District. Brodhead
High School. Brodhead, Merch 26:
Northern Kentucky District, Har-
rison County- High School, Cyn-
thinne. April 1: Eastern Kentuck
District. Mot-gat County High
S_ttool, West Liberty, April 2;
South Central District. Western
State College, likwiLng Green.
April 5; Purotraseierict, Murray
State College. Murrajt April 7.
West Kentucky District, Butler
Matt &Awe. Princeton. April 8;
North Central District. Old Ken-
tteity H:tme High School, Bards-
town. April V. Bluegrass District.
La ityette High School, Lexington.
Aptil 26. and Green River Dis-
trict. Dav.ess County High School.
Owensboro, April 29.
Newest Soviet Warplanes
.11)ing li.ht41111hn.1(1- 14 a dew interie..tor escorporating double-delta
wing desig-u. It has an angle of climb ol more than 7e degrees.
yet tighter. (-limper*, with I S A F -IOU Nuper Sabre Its
tur,....oet and atterburner „;er it total thrust ut 15.000 pounds
Mete le is all weather plane with radar search 'gear in noee.
Issa side by -side a•i41 flow turbojets power this jet aircraft.
-41111 P9V":...
Rocket powered Interceptor. referred to a• the Val. !I It
has an initial mite of climb ot I"; lam tem per impute.
LOST:
Last Seen In Cabin 36
On Kentucky Lake
"Lilli" Marlowe
(Sometimes Uses Marlaine or Marlbourch)
'I' •
DESCRIPTION: . . age 27. . . ht. 5'3"
wt.... 105 .. . hair brown. . . eyes
build WOW!












United Press Staff correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IP —Opee, singer
Marguerite Put= swieePhIPPed
to fame by doing a Dixieland
strip tease in her night-club act,
but she insisted Wicks), it isn't sex
artk-al that put her over. but
"showmanship"
Some nettd-elub fans who have
watched the foemer dive from the
Met unveil her shapely legs might
disagree But even Mat Ion Brands).
Ma s Piazza said defensively, con-
gratulated her on not losing "dig-
nity" in her act.
'He came to my dressing room
after the show and told me I didn't '
lose, any dignity by the act, even
wah all the jazz in it," she said !
' You can't stiy sex appeal is the
element in it, but showmanship.
"I love playing for the picture
people." she added -They dig the
act "
Opera Then lass
Brando, Gregory Peck, Maureen
(YHara and Rhonda Fleming are
among the stars so excited about
her performaiese bit the Cocoanut
Grove thut they went back stage
to tell her about it In her routine
She feet sings opera arias Ther
:he Changes her _ostume betene
screen to a low-cut dress. spi
the side. In tree costume she .
out her shOitly high-brow verso.,
of jazz.
The diva -Ituninhed her Dixie ac
a: a New York hoce where ele
collected record business and mee
ptess. elle pings then opera
usually. enj ,y Now she may
on these publicised legs Into nee.
tee and a TV series.
"I'm talking to CBS about a TV
series. possibly este comedy." she
Feet -Joe Pasternak. the producer
..t MGM. has .rentioned my sing-
ing in a movie museal. -The Las
Vegas Story"
In person Mies Piazza has the
dignity and drernatr: speaking
voice of the usual opera star But
she als, owns the dnve of an am-
bit.ous woman who admits you
cane make much money or
aciaseee populai fame in opera
h uses Whether opera stars like
herself ..nd Helen Traubel should
kick up their heels in neghtclube
is a controversy, she confessed.
Mast Like Hnimaaity
"A lot is. opera stars don't like
to Unbend and neiny people ad-
mire the feet they are distant and
tintoulastrie." the nod "But other
fans de like to see an opera singer
delete"' ajittle be of humanity
R. Norris Wilson, Executive Director of Church World Service,
broadcasts direct to Greece via Voice of America from aboard
SS Ferncape in the port of Philadelphia. The occasion %as the
dedication of 420,000 pounds of -,...)brid seed corn donated by-
Americans to refugee farm communities in northern ereece
through CROP, the Christian Rural Os . Progr•m. The
gift will plant 60.000 sera; this spring, yield three times as
much as native Creek vaziettes. Others present included Dr.
Eugene Blake, President of the National Council of the Churches
of Christ in the leS.A. national CROP director Albert W. Farmer,
clergy, representing the Creek Orthodox Church of North and
South America, and chords. guvernment and business leaders.
'BABY' FIREBALL OVER NEVADA
HERE ARE DIRER stages (top to bottom) of the awesome -baby^
'auntie fireball as It lights up the Nevada sky The reddish burst
Lasted five second& and the shock wave barely rattled Las
Vegas, New, windows. 'Iterate warn/ EtressiepActo)











Feet w0;;TH TEX tr-iierse ACCIDENT
28 030 




Nis PICTURE-04A1T shows how the 127,000 deaths by accident In the U.S In 1954 were divided aa
Cording to National Safety Council ftgures. The total Is lowest on record, and first downward 
trend
no, World War 11. Eemestic air carrier deaths num here,' n na 
nee1051 nnn (in. snit.*
THE 'NUEEN AND HER COMMONWEALTH MINISTERS
QUEEN ELIZABETH II poses with the representatives of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations at 
Buck-
inghem Palace, Loruion. She entertained them at dinner. The statesmen, who are in 
London for the
Commonwealth Prime Ministers Conferilice, are n. (or ): Sir Godfrey Hugging, Central African Fed-
'raison, Mohammed All, Pakistan, Robert G. Menzies, 
Australia; South African Minister of 
Justice
Charles R. Swart; Sir Winston Churchill, Great Britain; 
Sidney G. Holland. New Zealand; Louis 
St.





GREEN RIVER, Wyo. ar —
The young president of a hot-rod
club told today how he spent 12
hours with a crazed killer before
a railroad agent shot down the
tiefelPee• • .
Bob Durrant, 17, said the Gun-
man, Melvin Henry Gray, kidnaped
him at Evanston, Web., Friday
after killing one mien and wound-
ing another. Gray was destined to
kill yet another man before being
slain in Green River Friday night.
Durrant said Gray, an exeonvict,
entered an Evanston service station
just before dawn.
'He waved a gun right in my
face and asked me where our
money was: Durrant said. 'I took
him over to the cash register and
just pulled the handle and let
him at it, he scooped up all the
bills.'
Drove To Mountains
Then Durrant said Gray Kid-
naped him and forted him to drive
to Green River and then through
While. Utah, and into the moun-
tains.'
'We got stuck there and decided
to turn around and come back,'
Durrant said. 'After we got back
to Green River, I let him out just
across the tracks from the depot.'
Gray died in agony 18 hours
after he began his murerous ram-
page early Friday at Kemmerer,
Wyo., about 80 miles northwest of
Green River.
During his spree, Gray kilted a
Kemmerer sett° dealer, a Green
River deputy sheriff and wounded
the Kt mmerer marshal. He oleo




NEGOTIATIONS are reported un-
derway for Gary Crosby. 22
(above), eldest son of Bing, to
become s "Little Godfrey " Gary










Union Pacific Special Agent Gay-
lord Sherman fired . the death-
dealing shotgun • blast at point-
blank range through a window of
the house where -Gray had taken
refuge from a posse of 20 armed
men. -
'I'm dead, damn it, come get
me,' shouted Gray as he crumbled
to a bed and died in his own
blood'
Gray, cornered in the Gus Ka-
lives home in Green River, had
thisiatened the lives of the 20-
month-old Kalivas twin girls' and
several other members of the fam-
ily during the god battle.'
'Get back or I'll kill the kids,'
Gray shouted at the surrounding
law officers. When he moved away
from the children for a second, an
officer shut.- him in the leg
Gray deckled away from the 
twins
Sherman peked out the bedr,
window and blasted him with
12-guage shotgun.
Gray fatally wounded Depte,
Sheriff Red Phillips during. 1
battle.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  21'
Leghorns  1 .3
Cocks  7
Eggs  33








We are now open for business and we invite
you to visit us and see our lovely Spring




IN COTTONS AND WOOLENS
FABRICS
6th and Walnut Across From Bus Station
gives you
DUAL-RANGE TRANSMISSION
. which provides six forward,
two reverse speeds; Ste tractor
speed exactly to the work.













live PTO with one
foot podae







to tea, tor engine
speed.
Advance New at..
Stokes Tractor & Imp'ment
East Main Street Phone 1156
t
LOWEST PRICEmke RESALE VALUE
W
1955 RAMBLER DeLuxe Club Sedan—Americd s Lowest Price
Now you can own America's Smartest t'ar for town and travel—
enjoy the most maneuverable, most economical car on the high-
way —all the lietUry and thrills of a new Rambler —yet you pay
leses kayo price' Built with Double Strength Single Unit
Body, Rambler resale value is higher than the average of other low-
price airs,.• So get more now—get more later, in a Rambler!
*AcLor•logr so turve,y by 4rnerkil'1 Irosbrig NMI/W. ..#4.4,0,11.
Only.$1585
rids, illoavared pn• .1 For44.4. OMR 4t W-
ine 1Inlarel tranon Slat. and lanai Innen
any nna 40004•1 annwannenn 4 naingan non.
Product •I Aornetgo Ahools
See Your Walk Dealer
PARKER MOTORS,4Ith at Main St. Murray 373
4114.*
nli
